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Abstract
Instructional coaching is becoming a key strategy for teacher improvement in many
schools. Although current research on instructional coaching has shown the effectiveness of
various coaching models, not all schools, particularly urban schools, are demonstrating
documented success. This study analyzes the experiences and perceptions of teachers in four
urban high schools in three metropolitan school districts that have varying definitions,
expectations, models, and roles for instructional coaching in their schools. These urban high
schools and school districts have implemented instructional coaching programs, but lack
uniformity in the culture, strategy, and approach to instructional coaching. Interview and
questionnaire data were collected from individual teachers and analyzed to answer the critical
question: What are urban school teachers’ perceptions and experiences of the impact of
instructional coaching on their self-efficacy and capacity in the classroom? The goal of this study
is to further inform local school administrators and district leadership on the importance and
impact of creating a strategic culture and model for instructional coaching in schools with large
diverse student populations and how urban schools and districts can improve instructional
coaching programs to build teacher self-efficacy and capacity.

Keywords: Instructional Coaching, Phenomenography, Professional Development, Self-Efficacy,
Teacher Capacity, Teacher Efficacy, Urban Schools
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Chapter One: Introduction
From the days of my youth, I have possessed a keen yearning for knowledge and a
passion for teaching. Everything I learned, I wanted to share with and impart onto others.
Growing up in the mountains of eastern Kentucky, education was important to my family,
because we knew it was our ticket out of a life of food commodities, housing projects, and
generational poverty to a life of stability and success for generations to come. We believed that
education would be the conduit to make some of our greatest dreams become reality.
In school, however, I noticed that many of my teachers taught and treated me differently
as the smart, gifted Black girl compared to other marginalized students in my school. I was
exposed to classical books, the most up-to-date technology, and authentic learning experiences in
my gifted and talented education class where I was one of two Black kids in my grade level. My
peers in “regular” classes were not challenged, at all, nor did they have the same opportunities
and experiences, because they did not qualify for the program. I felt, even as a child, that my
peers outside of the gifted and talented program did not receive the same quality of education I
received, because I tested as “smart”, and they did not. Many of those students today remain
personal friends of mine and are still experiencing much difficulty at home in the mountains not
having diplomas, degrees, or solid careers.
Even in my teaching career now, I still observe and know teachers who are creative and
energized with the “ideal” students, but tired and ineffective with the more “challenging”
students. This phenomenon was evident in my personal experience, but it is also confirmed in
research. Speaking on teacher attrition in urban schools, Smith and Smith (2006) state, “teacher
shortage in distressed urban areas becomes cyclical because the positions are filled by more
unqualified, naive teachers who are overwhelmed by the problems associated with urban
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teaching and leave the districts” (p. 35). The authors go on to explain that “the teachers, like their
own descriptions of the parents, felt overwhelmed by the complex relationships that developed
with their students, and yet were unable and/or unwilling to form partnerships” (Smith & Smith,
2006, p. 41). Unfortunately, it began to look like the “ideal” classrooms were full of white
honors students, while the more “challenging” classrooms were filled with students of color with
academic and behavioral challenges. This issue is supported in research as statistics show that
“even when black students do have access to honors or advanced placement courses, they are
vastly underrepresented in these courses and also have less access to gifted and talented
education programs than white students” (USDA, 2016, p. 6-7).
In my role as an instructional leader in my school, my personal mission was developed
from the desire to ensure all students were taught in effective classrooms with teachers who
value them enough to build strong relationships with them and provide them with rigorous,
authentic instruction that will meet them where they are and teach them to proficiency as critical
thinkers, lifelong learners, and contributing members of society. I believe that a school with
those kinds of teachers and classrooms have the power to change lives. As a result, my greatest
interest is in the area of equitable, high-quality teachers, curriculum, and instruction for every
student. My passion and goals are to teach, train, and coach educators to become more effective
instructional leaders in equitable classrooms so that every student can experience high-quality
education, regardless of their ethnicity, background, or ability.
My research interests are rooted in my own experience as both a student and an educator.
I value the knowledge gained through experiences, because they help me to better understand my
constructivist worldview and impassions me to be an effective, positive contributor to society.
All fourteen of my years in public education has occurred in Title I schools or schools possessing
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what are considered “urban” demographics. These schools that have been labeled as
“challenging”, “low performing”, and “urban” are also the schools that have a significant
population of students of color. No school I have ever taught in has had less than 70% of its
population as students of color, although most of my colleagues in teaching and those in school
leadership were mainly white.
In my tenure as a classroom teacher and instructional leader, I have personally observed
schools throughout districts place struggling teachers in the “most challenging” classrooms
(mainly made up of students of color) while veteran teachers with documented success over the
years in the “less challenging” classes, usually honor and gifted classes with lower percentages
of students of color in the demographic makeup. Although I believe that there are many factors
that contribute to the “challenges” in these classrooms and schools, I also believe that ensuring
equitable, high-yield instructional practices and strategies can lead to increases in student
achievement in these schools. Not only does current research support this belief, but my personal
experience as an educator supports my belief. To provide for and promote equitable, high-quality
classrooms for all students, I believe it can begin with intentional, strategic, and continuous
instructional coaching and training of teachers. If administrators continue to assign inexperienced
and struggling teachers to the most challenging classrooms without adequate coaching and
support, I believe that our schools will fail our kids.
I do know that there are many teachers who agree that more individualized coaching and
specific professional development designed to their needs are effective, productive, and desired,
but, because the definition, function, role, and value placed on instructional coaching is
inconsistent between school, district, and state, many teachers see the implementation of
instructional coaching as ineffective.
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My intent is to use phenomenography to interact with teachers to gain their perspectives
on the impact of instructional coaching based on their experiences. This interaction will allow
me as a researcher to have personal involvement and empathetic understanding. The focus of this
research study sought to understand the impact of instructional coaching on teacher self-efficacy
and capacity in urban schools.
Background
The discussion and implementation of instructional coaching models in schools across
America is an emerging field (Walters, 2014). Although there are an increasing number of
American school districts that are implementing instructional coaching models to address the
issue of struggling teachers, the definition, framework, and significance placed upon
instructional coaching varies among states and school districts (Walters, 2014). A variety of
school districts use professional development alone without any instructional coaches. Other
districts have instructional coaches that simply serve as facilitators of Professional Learning
Communities. Aguilar (2019) discusses the issue of coaching cultures without uniformity and
structure by stating “many school leaders are committed to coaching but don’t know how to
build an effective structure on which a culture of coaching can be draped. As they express
frustration about trying to implement coaching, I detect the absence of a coaching program, a
lack of intentionality and strategy” (p. 22). Additionally, there are gaps in the literature regarding
the lack of common understanding, definition, function, procedures, and training for instructional
coaching across schools and districts. Consequently, teachers have differing experiences and
perceptions of the impact of instructional coaching, and it is increasingly difficult to compare or
gauge the effectiveness of instructional coaching models, even in schools within the same
districts or state (Sailors & Price, 2015).
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Self-Efficacy, Teacher Efficacy, & Teacher Capacity
Empirical studies on self-efficacy and its impact on human performance has held the
attention of educational researchers for almost half a century. One of the foremost researchers on
self-efficacy, Bandura (1977) introduced the construct of efficacy as the conviction that one can
successfully execute the behavior required to produce outcomes. Alternatively stated, it is the
belief someone has in their own ability to perform. As a result of this belief in one’s own ability
or capacity to perform, this perceived self-efficacy influences one’s choice of behavioral settings,
willingness to avoid or handle choice activities, and efforts to cope (Bandura, 1977).
Bandura (1977) went on to propose that the stronger the perceived self-efficacy, the more
active the efforts. In later publications, he asserted that “self-efficacy beliefs contribute to
motivation in several ways: They determine the goals people set for themselves; how much effort
they expend; how long they persevere in the face of difficulties; and their resilience to failures”
(Bandura, 1994, p. 5). Building upon the work of Bandura, more recent empirical findings speak
to the connection between self-efficacy and performance. In a 2015 study exploring the role of
performance feedback on the within-person relationship between self-efficacy and performance,
researchers concluded that the more participants believed they could improve, the better they
performed (Beattie et al., 2015). Another study on the relationship between self-efficacy beliefs
and academic outcomes revealed positive and statistically significant relationships between selfefficacy beliefs and academic performance (Multon et al., 1991).
With research findings connecting self-efficacy to education, it is no surprise that
educational researchers and policymakers would invest in extensive research on the influence of
self-efficacy on educational outcomes. The construct of teacher self-efficacy or teacher efficacy
is explicated by educational researchers as “teachers’ belief or conviction that they can influence
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how well students learn, even those who may be considered difficult or unmotivated” (Guskey &
Passaro, 1994, p. 628). Another empirical study found that most researchers studying teachers’
self-efficacy beliefs see the construct as a determinant of successful educational outcomes. The
implications of the study also suggested that “teachers’ instructional quality may not only be an
outcome of teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs, but may also influence the development of teachers’
self-efficacy beliefs” (Holzberger et al., 2013, p. 774-775).
Considering the significance of research that support the findings of a strong connection
between teacher self-efficacy and teacher outcomes and given the immense pressure and calls for
improvements and reforms in instructional quality, it is apparent why educational policymakers
and school leaders would seek out, promote, and implement strategies within schools to
strengthen teacher efficacy in efforts to build teacher capacity and improve teacher quality.
Gibbs (2000) argues that the capacities to survive, to demonstrate resilience and persistence, and
to demonstrate innovativeness are governed primarily by teachers' beliefs about their capability,
or their self-efficacy as teachers. McDiarmid and Clevenger-Bright (2008) refer to a spectrum of
teacher capacities across time that include teacher knowledge, craft skills, and dispositions
regarding what teachers need to know, be able to do, and care about. Gibbs (2000) goes on to
assert that effective teachers have the capacity to exercise this self-efficacy and, in particular, to
exercise thought control over their actions. As research suggests, to build the capacity that
effective teachers possess, the self-efficacy of teachers must be nurtured.
Self-Efficacy, Professional Development, & Coaching
As policymakers, from the local school board level to national presidents, have called for
reforms in the educational system, particularly in the area of teacher accountability, there has
been a greater focus on implementing strategies to improve teacher outcomes. In President
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William Clinton’s Call to Action for American Education in the 21st Century (1998), he stated
that
we must take advantage of this opportunity to ensure teaching quality well into the 21st
century by challenging our most promising young people to consider teaching as a career,
setting high standards for entering the teaching profession, and providing the highest
quality preparation and training. (p. 3)
President George H.W. Bush’s H.R.1. No Child Left Behind Act (2001) stated that its goal is to
“increase student academic achievement through strategies such as improving teacher and
principal quality and increasing the number of highly qualified teachers in the classroom and
highly qualified principals and assistant principals in schools” (p. 115.STAT.1620). Also,
President Barack Obama’s Every Student Succeeds Act (2015) included in Title II, Section 2002
that the United States Department of Education will
provide grants to State educational agencies and subgrants to local educational agencies
to increase student achievement consistent with the challenging state academic standards;
improve the quality and effectiveness of teachers, principals, and other school leaders;
increase the number of teachers, principals, and other school leaders who are effective in
improving student academic achievement in schools; and provide low-income and
minority students greater access to effective teachers, principals, and other school leaders.
(p. 129.STAT.1914)
As a result of these legislative actions calling for teacher improvements through professional
development, the research and implementation of professional development to improve teacher
outcomes has become a major focus of school districts all over the world. These educationfocused pieces of legislation, the rise of high-stakes testing, and school accountability are some
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of the factors that led to the rise of more collaborative, individualized, and specific professional
development, particularly instructional coaching, to build teacher efficacy and capacity. One of
the strategies gaining traction across the nation is instructional coaching. As affirmed by Mangin
(2007), “The implementation of school-based instructional teacher leadership roles, also known
as coaches or content coordinators, has been hastened by standardized testing and research
demonstrating the benefits of situated professional development” (p. 320).
As expounded upon in more detail in the literature review of this study, several empirical
studies suggest the positive results of instructional coaching on these constructs, but a recent
longitudinal study offered a different perspective of teacher self-efficacy as a construct.
Holzberger and colleagues (2013) conducted a study on how the reciprocal nature of teacher selfefficacy is related to instructional quality. In the study, it was stated,
Transferred to the teaching context, teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs may be impacted by
their classroom experiences or their students’ achievement, their observations of peers,
the arguments of their colleagues, and/or their levels of exhaustion (Ross, 1998). Thus,
although self-efficacy beliefs are theoretically assumed to be relatively stable (Bandura,
1997), these considerations on the sources of self-efficacy indicate that efficacy beliefs
may change in response to specific experiences. Tschannen-Moran et al. (1998)
elaborated on this reciprocal nature of self-efficacy. From this perspective, teachers’
instructional quality may not only be an outcome of teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs, but
may also influence the development of teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. (p. 775)
With differing roles, functions, and experiences of teachers in urban schools, it is imperative to
learn the perspectives of teachers in these schools about their experiences with instructional
coaching.
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There is a myriad of factors that negatively affect teacher self-efficacy. Recent
legislation, high stakes testing, lack of experience, inadequate support, and lack of diversity and
equity are all issues that plague educators and add pressure to “administrators to highlight the
key linkage between teacher effectiveness and student achievement” (Bray-Clark & Bates, 2003,
p. 13). As suggested by Garcia and Weiss (2020), teachers are leaving the field entirely after
being deflated by lack of respect, pay, support, professional growth opportunities, and poor
working environments. Research suggests that efficacy has a direct influence on performance,
and, more specifically, teacher efficacy directly impacts teacher performance (Holzberger et al.,
2013). If systems are to be put in place to improve teacher performance, then instructional
coaches will have to address efficacy and capacity. These are not mutually exclusive, and both
efficacy and capacity are imperative for improved teacher performance.
If there is a reciprocal effect, that teacher self-efficacy can both positively and negatively
affect instructional quality based on experience, then it is necessary to study the perceptions and
experiences of teachers to determine the impact of instructional coaching on their efficacy and
capacity. This study analyzed teachers’ perceptions of their instructional coaching and their
perceptions of whether instructional coaching affected their efficacy.
It is my assertion that examining teachers’ perceptions and experiences with instructional
coaches could add to the existing body of knowledge on the impact of teacher self-efficacy on
performance and provide implications for the implementation of effective instructional coaching
and practices needed to build capacity, efficacy, and effectiveness of teachers, especially those in
schools that are “urban” and labeled as “low-performing”.
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Statement of the Problem
The lack of productive and effective training of teachers in urban classrooms reaches
beyond school and district levels and is also a nationwide issue (Banks, 2015). Eckert (2013)
found that students in high-poverty schools are the most likely to be taught by teachers with the
least teaching experience. As influenced by the lack of research detailing and examining the
perceptions of urban school teachers on the impact of instructional coaching on their efficacy and
capacity, the problem addressed in this study is how instructional coaching could possibly impact
the self-efficacy, teacher efficacy, and capacity of teachers in urban school.
The lived experiences and perceptions of teachers in urban schools with instructional
coaches is examined in this study. Current research on the impact of instructional coaching
suggest that it has a positive effect on school improvement, but there is little research that details
the impact of instructional coaching on teacher efficacy and capacity in schools that are labeled
as “low-performing”, “high-needs”, “high-poverty”, and “urban” schools. Consequently, there is
a need for further research to add to studies that explore the impact of instructional coaching on
teachers in these urban schools. Through an analysis of teacher responses from interviews and
questionnaires, the data from this study could be used to inform local school administrators and
district leadership of the importance and impact of creating a strategic culture and model for
instructional coaching in schools with large diverse student populations and how urban schools
and districts could improve instructional coaching programs to build teacher self-efficacy and
capacity.
Purpose and Significance of the Study
The purpose of this phenomenographic study was to understand the experiences and
perceptions of teachers in urban schools with instructional coaching. Due to the gaps in literature
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regarding the lack of common understanding, definition, function, procedures, and training for
instructional coaching across schools and districts, my aim was to provide an overview of current
evidence on the practice of instructional coaching, how it relates to teacher self-efficacy, and
how implementation of effective instructional coaching models that are uniform among urban
schools could lead to increased teacher and student outcomes. The critical question that was
addressed in this study is as follows:
What are urban school teacher perceptions and experiences of the impact of instructional
coaching on their self-efficacy in the secondary classroom?
Conceptual Framework
Ravitch and Riggan (2016) define a conceptual framework as “the overarching argument
for the work—both by why it is worth doing and how it should be done” (p. 31). The conceptual
framework for this phenomenographic study was focused on teachers and their lived experiences
with and perceptions of instructional coaches within urban schools that have implemented an
instructional coaching model or program to improve teacher outcomes. Through the lens of
social constructivism, an in-depth exploration of the perceptions and experiences of the
participants in this study was gained through interviews and questionnaires. The analysis of key
findings could guide specific recommendations for urban schools and districts in the
implementation of instructional coaching to improve teacher outcomes.
The conceptual framework of this study was also guided by my personal, practical, and
intellectual goals. My personal goals included self-improvement and growth as a Teacher Leader
and Instructional Coach. My practical goals were to build teacher capacity and efficacy to
improve teacher practice and increase student achievement outcomes in urban schools. Also, my
intellectual goals were to contribute to the field of education regarding instructional coaching by
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possibly influencing school districts to establish common guidelines, procedures, expectations,
and training for instructional coaches and advocate for the hiring and placement of diverse,
trained instructional coaches in all urban schools.
Review of Relevant Terms
To provide greater clarity and understanding of the concepts, constructs, and language of
this study, the definition of relevant key terms used throughout this research is included below.
Instructional Coaching. According to Knight (2019) “instructional coaches partner with
teachers to analyze current reality, set goals, identify and explain teaching strategies to hit the
goals, and provide support until the goals are met” (p. 17). There are several coaching models
used to support the work of instructional coaching.
Phenomenography. Örnek (2008) refers to phenomenography as “the empirical study of
the different ways in which people think of the world. In phenomenographic research, the
researcher chooses to study how people experience a given phenomenon, not to study a given
phenomenon” (p. 2).
Professional Development. According to Pokhrel and Behera (2016) “teacher
professional development is defined as a process of improving both the teacher’s academic
standing as well as acquisition of greater competence and efficiency in discharging her/his
professional obligations in and outside the classroom” (p. 190).
Self-Efficacy. Bandura (1994) defines perceived self-efficacy as “people's beliefs about
their capabilities to produce designated levels of performance that exercise influence over events
that affect their lives. Self-efficacy beliefs determine how people feel, think, motivate themselves
and behave” (p. 2).
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Teacher Capacity. McDiarmid and Clevenger-Bright (2008) refer to a spectrum of
teacher capacities across time that include teacher knowledge, craft skills, and dispositions
regarding what teachers need to know, be able to do, and care about.
Teacher Efficacy. Guskey and Passaro (1994) defines teachers’ self-efficacy as teachers’
“beliefs about their capability to teach their subject matter even to difficult students” (p. 628).
Urban Schools. The Center for Urban Schools generally characterizes urban schools as
schools with a student population located in central cities of Metropolitan Statistical Areas, more
than 60% students of color, more than 65% economically disadvantaged, more than 11% of
English Language Learners, and more than 15% students with disabilities (Center for Urban
Schools, n.d.).
Summary
This dissertation is comprised of five chapters. The first chapter introduced the study by
elaborating on the statement of the problem, the purpose and significance of the study, and the
critical research question driving the study. It also included the local context of the study and
conceptual framework that provided an explanation of my personal connection to and
positionality within my research topic. This chapter discussed the background of instructional
coaching as an emerging field with varying approaches, definitions, and functions in schools and
districts, described the construct of self-efficacy, and set the foundation for the critical question
of how teachers in urban schools perceive and experience the impact of instructional coaching.
Chapter Two explicates the history, importance, and impact of creating a strategic culture
and model for instructional coaching in schools through a review of literature. It also discusses
the theoretical foundations and history of the constructs presented in this study. As discussed in
this chapter, research on the impact of instructional coaching on teacher efficacy is limited, but
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current literature suggests the effectiveness of instructional coaching over traditional professional
development leading to improvements in overall teacher performance.
Chapter Three provides a detailed description of the research methodology that includes
the research design and rationale for the study and the setting, population, data collection, and
data analysis procedures. This chapter explains that phenomenography was chosen as the
research design for this study, because it allowed for a focus on how teachers perceive,
experience, and conceptualize instructional coaching, instead of on the construct of instructional
coaching alone. A thorough discussion of the findings, conclusions, and implications for future
research will be provided in Chapter Four and Chapter Five.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
The literature review begins with a discussion of the theoretical framework of the study
that includes the theoretical foundations and history of the development of the constructs in the
study. The theoretical frameworks of this study include social learning theory, self-efficacy
theory, and transformative learning. Additionally, the topical research expounds on the evolution
of instructional coaching in terms of its prevalence, definition, and context. Using current
empirical studies, I further explicate the impact of instructional coaching and the effects of
professional development on teacher outcomes, followed by a summary of how researchers have
used predominant models in instructional coaching to improve teacher practice. I conclude the
literature review with a discussion on the current state of instructional coaching, including the
present state in urban schools.
Literature Search Strategy
The search for peer-reviewed articles was conducted using the Kennesaw State
University Library System, and the search focused on research published within the past five
years to ensure the most recent research was utilized. Although hundreds of articles, chapters,
and books were produced by the search, search results were narrowed down using the specific
search terms within the time frame and by reading through the results to select what was most
informative for this research study. The databases used during the search included Academic
Search Complete, EBSCO Host, Education Source, ERIC, JSTOR, ProQuest, and Sage Journals.
Google Scholar and Semantic Scholar were also utilized to locate open access articles. The
following search terms were used to locate articles specific to this study: at-risk schools, era of
reform, instructional coaching, professional development, self-efficacy, social learning theory,
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teacher capacity, teacher efficacy, transformative learning, and urban schools. Variations of
these terms were also used to ensure exhaustive search results.
Theoretical Framework
Within this study, social learning, self-efficacy, and transformative learning theories
served as the foundation for the theoretical framework. These theories were used to analyze the
relationships that exist between the definition and evolution of instructional coaching,
dimensions of the implementation of instructional coaching models, and the impact of
instructional coaching in urban schools on teacher outcomes.
Social Learning Theory & Transformative Learning Theory
Bandura’s (1978) social learning theory proposed that people acquire new information by
engaging and participating in social settings where they observe and model others’ behavior.
Bandura (1978) stated “virtually all learning resulting from direct experience can also occur on a
vicarious basis by observing the behavior of others and its consequences. The capacity to learn
by observation enables organisms to acquire large, integrated patterns of behavior without
having to form them gradually by tedious trial and error” (p. 14). Grounded in the idea that
people learn from one another, via observation, imitation, and modeling (Bandura, 1977), social
learning theory informed this research study through an analysis of the construct of instructional
coaching and how it can improve teacher outcomes through strategic training, individualized
modeling, and specific collaboration between coaches and teachers. Social learning theory aids
in the understanding of the implementation of instructional coaching to improve teacher
outcomes, because it explains human behavior in terms of “continuous reciprocal interaction
between cognitive, behavioral, and environmental determinants” (Bandura, 1977, p. vii).
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In social learning theory, Bandura (1977) also postulated that the steps or mechanism that
lead to changes in behavior, emotion, and thought serve as ways to create and strengthen
expectations of personal effectiveness. This idea linked his social learning theory to his theory of
self-efficacy. He stated that, according to social learning theory, “perceived self-efficacy affects
choice of activities and behavioral settings, how much effort they expend, and how long they
will persist in the face of obstacles and aversive experiences” (Bandura, 1977, p. 287-288).
Because Bandura’s (1997) self-efficacy theory describes self-efficacy as “an individual’s belief
in his or her capacity to execute behaviors necessary to produce specific performance
attainments” (p. 3), this theory clarifies the significance of teacher self-efficacy and how it
influences teacher performance in the classroom. Self-efficacy theory also illustrates the impact
of self-efficacy on teacher performance, because
such beliefs influence the courses of action people choose to pursue, how much effort
they put forth in given endeavors, how long they will persevere in the face of obstacles
and failures, their resilience to adversity, whether their thought patterns are self-hindering
or self-aiding, how much stress and depression they experience in coping with taxing
environmental demands, and the level of accomplishments they realize. (Bandura, 1997,
p. 3)
Bandura (1977, 1994) suggested in his social learning analysis that self-efficacy is developed by
four main sources of influences: mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, social persuasion,
and emotional states. Bandura (1977, 1994) explains that mastery experiences are those in which
one learns new skills or improves in performance, and vicarious experiences are those in which
one is influenced by observing the successful completion of a task by another. In this
phenomenographic study, urban school teachers were interviewed to gain their perspectives on
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how their experiences with and any social persuasion from their instructional coaches influenced
their self-efficacy and capacity.
Mezirow (1997) defines transformative learning as the process of effecting change in a
person’s concepts, values, feelings, and conditioned responses that are considered the frames of
reference that shape and define their life world. Transformative learning is linked to self-efficacy
theory in that problem-solving and learning may be instrumental in learning to manipulate
environments or other people “to enhance efficacy in improving performance” (Mezirow, 1997,
p. 6). Transformative learning is also framed by the idea that “adult learners make sense or
meaning of their experiences, the nature of the structures that influence the way they construe
experience, the dynamics involved in modifying meanings, and the way the structures of
meaning themselves undergo changes when learners find them to be dysfunctional” (Mezirow,
1991, p. 10). Mezirow (1994) explained that transformative learning is central to adult education,
because adult development means the progressive realization of an adult’s capacity to fully
engage in rational dialogue and achieve a greater understanding of the adult’s experiences as a
guide to action. Therefore, transformative learning theory supports the analysis of the
experiences and perceptions of the impact of instructional coaching on urban school teachers.
The Evolution of Instructional Coaching
Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, greater attention was given to teacher outcomes and
student learning, as legislation like the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 and the advent of the
Common Core State Standards took center stage. Consequently, research studies illuminated the
issues with traditional professional development and its failure to consistently improve
instructional quality. Joyce and Showers (1982) observed in their studies that teacher
professional development of skill alone does not ensure transfer of new skills into teachers’
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active repertoire to be used with consistency and fidelity. They also concluded with their
findings that when a coaching component is added to and effectively implemented with
traditional professional development, most teachers will begin to transfer new skills and
information into their active repertoire. Knight (2009) explained, out of hundreds of interviews
that he conducted with teachers across the nation, those teachers criticized professional
development that failed to address their practical concerns, lacked feedback and follow up, and
failed to recognize or place significance on their value or expertise. As a result, schools and
districts have an increasing interest in more effective professional development for teachers.
Galey (2016) resumed a discourse on the history and evolution of instructional coaching
by detailing the strong roots of instructional coaching in supporting literacy instruction. He
explained that, after seminal research on peer coaching in the 1990s indicated that teachers were
more likely to integrate new instructional strategies in their daily practice when provided with
peer coaching, instructional coaching policies grew in popularity. Although these components
are not specifically required from district to district based on varying functions of instructional
coaching, Galey (2016) discussed teacher professional development that was specific,
instruction-focused, collaborative, and ongoing was linked to improved instructional quality. In
the 1990s and its era of standardized testing, it is evident that, as standardized testing results
were used to expose the issues of poor teacher performance, a rise in the implementation of more
specific and strategic professional development for teachers was increased.
Like Galey (2016), other researchers concluded that the rise of instructional coaching
began in the era of standardized testing. Gallucci, Lare, Yoon, and Boatright (2010) explained
that it was in the era of standards-based reform that professional development was focused on
systemic improvement and included teachers as instructional leaders. They resolved that it was
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within this contemporary era of reform that instructional coaching emerged as a popular means
of sharing leadership within schools (Gallucci, Lare, Yoon, & Boatright, 2010).
Definitions, Major Tenets, and Context
There are a number of seminal authors that have defined and provided a wide variety of
characteristics of instructional coaching. Kraft and Blazar (2018) state in their research that “in
our review of the literature we encountered multiple, sometimes conflicting, working definitions
of teacher coaching. Some envision coaching as a form of implementation support to ensure that
new teaching practices are executed with fidelity and others describe multiple types of coaching,
each with their own objectives” (p. 7). Knight (2009), one of the foremost researchers on the
concept of instructional coaching, defined instructional coaches as those who partner with
teachers to help them incorporate research-based instructional practices into their daily practice
in order to improve student outcomes. Neufeld and Roper (2003) describe instructional coaches
as either change coaches or content coaches that provide school-based professional development
with the goal of meeting specific instructional learning needs in schools.
With the differing definitions of instructional coaching, the commonality in them all is
that instructional coaching is purposed to improve teacher outcomes. There is also interrelation
in the characteristics that make up instructional coaching. Reflection, professional and personal
growth, collaboration, and capacity building are some of the many characteristics that are
common among the seminal researchers regarding instructional coaching.
Kurz, Reddy, and Glover (2017) explain that key elements of coaching include collective
ownership and support of the change process and development of goals, collaborative
opportunities to learn, and exchange of roles between coaches and teachers. Joyce and Showers
(1982) explained that the primary function of coaching is to provide interchange with another
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human being over a difficult process and to foster a relationship that results in the “possibility of
mutual reflection, the checking of perceptions, the sharing of frustrations and success, and the
informal thinking through of mutual problems” (p. 6). Again, one of the more recent experts on
the construct of instructional coaching made it clear that “coaching supports teachers to improve
their instructional practices, implement a new curriculum, develop trusting relationships with
colleagues, refine their reflective capacities, build their emotional resilience, and improve student
outcomes” (Aguilar, 2019, p. 23).
Lastly, Knight (2009) proposes seven principles of a partnership mindset that serve as the
theoretical foundation for instructional coaching. These characteristics or principles include
equality, choice, voice, dialogue, reflection, praxis, and reciprocity. In the majority of these
studies, as stated before, there are common tenets that each of the seminal authors hold regarding
instructional coaching. Hence, any effective instructional coaching model should have reflection,
collaboration, and growth in efficacy and capacity.
Predominant Models of Educational Coaching
As there are varying definitions, approaches, and perspectives of instructional coaching,
there are also a myriad of models for instructional coaching. As discussed by Deussen and
colleagues (2007), there was such a sense of urgency to implement instructional coaching, due to
the need to improve instructional outcomes, that the construct was implemented before there
were uniform definitions, expectations, or models at federal, state, or local levels. In essence, the
definition and function of coaching can vary from school to school and from district to district.
Although there are several models mentioned by different researchers, there are seminal
researchers who have generally categorized approaches to coaching in the educational setting
into widely accepted predominant models. Cornett and Knight (2009) list “four approaches to
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educational coaching most frequently mentioned in the literature”, which includes peer coaching
(Joyce & Showers, 1980), cognitive coaching (Costa & Garmston, 2002), literacy coaching
(Moran, 2007; Toll, 2005), and instructional coaching (Knight, 2007) as the approaches or
models most utilized in education today (p. 196).
Peer Coaching
Peer coaching is considered one of the first models of coaching in the educational setting.
As early as the 1980s, studies by Joyce and Showers (1980) suggested that teacher professional
development was more productive and effective when teachers worked with a peer coach that
provided modeling, practice under simulated conditions, practice in the classroom, and feedback.
As Houston (2015) describes, peer coaching involves the mutual support of teachers in the same
school that relies on reciprocal relationships that work to improve teacher and student outcomes
within a school by effecting changes in classroom practices.
Research suggests that peer coaching has several affordances. In a study that examined
teachers’ and coaches’ perspectives on the efficacy of peer coaching, Swafford (2000) found that
peer coaching provided teachers with procedural, affective, and reflective supports needed when
implementing new instructional practices. These supports were procedural through the answering
of questions and facilitating problem solving; affective by reassuring teachers in doubt and
addressing areas of strengths and needs; and reflective with scaffolded conversations to move
teachers beyond discussions of procedures to clarifying issues. The findings also showed other
benefits of peer coaching that included providing a different lens for teachers to view their own
instruction and facilitating teacher change by growing efficacy (Swafford, 2000).
In the same study, Swafford (2000) listed a few constraints to peer coaching that were
described in the findings. For peer coaching to be effective, teachers need time and resources to
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collaborate in planning and delivering instruction. New ways of teaching need to be shared and
communication fostered. Also, administrators and teachers must be committed to facilitating
peer coaching, and teachers should have choice in selection of peer coaches and professional
development opportunities based on their specific needs (Swafford, 2000).
Cognitive Coaching
Cognitive coaching, as developed by Costa and Garmston (2002), uses questioning and a
three-phase cycle to help teachers explore the thinking behind their teaching practices. This
three-phase cycle, which includes a pre-conference, observation, and post-conference, aims to
help teachers improve instructional effectiveness through reflection on their teaching (Garmston
et al., 1993). As further explained by Houston (2015), the focus of cognitive coaching is to guide
teachers in active reflection on their teaching practices and the impact of those practices on
student outcomes.
Aguilar (2019), a more current expert on instructional coaching, has a model of coaching
called “transformational coaching” that is grounded in the tenets of cognitive coaching. Aguilar
(2019) defines coaching as professional development that is centered on teachers engaging with
one another in reflection and learning. Aguilar (2019) continues by explaining that
“transformational coaches use a systems-thinking approach; look closely at context, power, and
identity; address and explore emotions; coach for changes in behavior; and facilitate reflection
on beliefs” (p. 24).
As with all coaching models, there are both affordances and constraints. Garmston and
colleagues (1993) explain that, in cognitive coaching, there is no required formula for a teacher
to follow. They also discuss that cognitive coaching supports teachers’ strengths while
expanding previously unexplored capacities and helps teachers expand their repertoire of
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teaching styles. The constraints of cognitive coaching include requiring extensive coaching skills
and a “mastery of a set of strategies for creating a school environment that fosters teachers’
abilities to make changes to their own thinking and teaching” (Garmson et al., 1993, p. 58).
Literacy Coaching
Deussen and colleagues (2007) describe literacy coaching as skilled teachers who
collaborate with and alongside other teachers to help them become more effective in literacy
instruction through observation, modeling, providing feedback, and addressing the individual
needs and goals of teachers. Knight (2009) explains that literacy coaches “perform a wide range
of valuable activities in schools, sometimes working with students and more frequently working
with teachers, to increase students’ literacy skills and strategies” (p. 12). Houston (2015) states
that “literacy coaches focus on the broadest range of instructional practices that impact overall
student achievement including items like classroom management, content specific strategies,
reading fluency, and formative assessment” (p. 31).
As with other models of coaching in the educational setting, Shanklin (2007) states that
“literacy coaching has shared affordances that include helping teachers make needed adjustments
to program implementations and learning new literacy strategies to use with particular students”
(p. 44). Constraints of literacy coaching have commonalities with other models, and, as
described by Shanklin (2007), include the need for training to reduce the number of experienced
teachers who are relatively inexperienced in the coaching role, time management, and
organizational skills for coaches who have to manage time with other responsibilities along with
coaching, and avoiding being placed in the role of an evaluator.
Instructional Coaching
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Although the definitions, approaches, and roles of instructional coaches vary across
schools and districts, the primary aim of instructional coaching is improving student achievement
through improved teacher quality. Knight (2006) explains that the instructional coach
“collaborates with teachers so they can choose and implement research-based interventions to
help students learn more effectively” (p. 13). Knight (2009) goes on to describe that
“instructional coaches partner with teachers to help them incorporate research-based instructional
practices into their teaching so that students will learn more effectively” (p. 18). Gallucci and
colleagues (2010) also define instructional coaching as a non-supervisory role that is contentbased, intended to support teachers in meeting the aims of school or district-based instructional
reforms, and embedded and situated work that includes observations of classroom teaching,
demonstrations of model practices, and cycles that include pre- and post-conferences with
practitioners.
Knight (2009) dedicates a large portion of his research work to instructional coaching and
suggests that the starting point for any effective instructional coach is to focus efforts on the “Big
Four” issues that teachers face: behavior, content knowledge, direct instruction, and formative
assessment. Knight (2009) illustrates that coaching is about “building relationships with teachers
as much as it is about instruction” (p. 33). He continues by promoting a partnership approach
between coaches and teachers that is built around the core principles of equality, choice, voice,
dialogue, reflection, praxis, and reciprocity (Knight, 2009).
Direct instruction is listed by Knight (2009) as one of the Big Four issues that teachers
face. As defined by Lombardi (2019), direct instruction is an instructional approach that is
explicitly teacher-structured, teacher-sequenced, and teacher-led. It is touted by some researchers
(Eppley & Dudley-Marling, 2019) as an effective approach to teaching beginning reading, but it
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is also criticized by other researchers (Kim & Axelrod, 2005) as ineffective and insensitive to
meeting the needs and interests of the learner in promoting their intellectual development.
Regardless of the support or criticisms of direct instruction, like instructional coaching,
perceptions and use of direct instruction varies across schools and districts. If a school promotes
direct instruction, then the instructional coach in that school must be well-versed in effective
pedagogical practices that include direct instruction. If not, then other student-centered
approaches should be coached and modeled by instructional coaches for their teachers.
Common affordances of instructional coaching that are reflected in research (Woulfin &
Rigby, 2017) include developing teachers’ understanding of new or different approaches to
curriculum and instruction, providing teachers with content-specific instructional expertise,
expanding teachers’ understanding of standards and curricula to foster reform, and facilitating
collective learning while working with teams of teachers. Constraints are similar to other
coaching models and include the challenge to the notion that people who enter the role of coach
are established experts, the need for professional development and organizational support, and
the need of training to help coaches be prepared for the facilitation skills that are associated with
coaching (Gallucci et al., 2010).
Current State of Instructional Coaching
Currently, instructional coaching is growing and becoming a fixture in most school
districts throughout the nation, especially due to the critical focus on educator quality and school
improvement (Woulflin & Rigby, 2017). Recent studies show a significant growth in the number
of instructional coaches from the 1997-1998 to 2012-2013 school years, with findings indicating
almost 93 percent of students are enrolled in a school district that employs, at least, one
instructional coach (Domina et al., 2015; Galey, 2016). As stated by Galey (2016), “the growth
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in the scale and diversity of instructional coaching programs popping up across the country in a
relatively short amount of time (over the past five to seven years) has been driven in large part by
standards-based education policy” (p. 56). Research findings also indicate that urban schools are
over-represented at the top of the distribution of instructional coaches, as there is a rapidly
growing number of instructional coaches in high-minority and high-poverty districts (Domina et
al., 2015).
Implementing Instructional Coaching to Improve Teacher Practice
With the increasing amount of evidence suggesting the positive impact of instructional
coaching on teacher effectiveness, more schools are providing training for instructional coaches,
as well as the teachers they coach. Johnson (2016) explained that “in order to successfully fill
this unique educational leadership role, coaches must be equipped with certain professional
qualities and characteristics in addition to strong interpersonal skills” (p. 39). In a 2007
experimental study on the effects of instructional coaching, “data showed that teachers used
significantly more targeted teaching practices after they were coached than before. Additionally,
measures of student engagement showed significant gains in time-on-task behavior after
coaching” (Knight, 2019, p. 6). If teachers are, indeed, one of the most significant factors in
increasing student achievement and high at-risk populations show improvement with effective
teachers, the research suggests that a greater focus should be on research-based programs that
build teacher capacity, efficacy, and overall effectiveness.
Aguilar (2013) explains how coaching is not only imperative, but it is also essential for
an effective professional development program. The author goes on to support the
implementation of instructional coaching for student achievement by stating that “coaching can
build will, skill, knowledge, and capacity because it can go where no other professional
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development has gone before: into the intellect, behaviors, practices, beliefs, values, and feelings
of an educator” (Aguilar, 2013, p. 8).
Studies have also shown that instructional coaching tends to critical issues in education,
including school climate, teacher isolation, insufficient support, and limited instructional and
leadership capacity. These issues are some of the factors that lead to decreased student
achievement, yet instructional coaching attempts to address these critical elements of school
quality by incorporating new understandings of effective professional development. Neufeld and
Roper (2003) explain that this is a primary reason that coaching holds significant promise toward
improving teaching and learning in urban schools.
In a recent study of the Pennsylvania High School Coaching Initiative (PAHSCI),
researchers connected the instructional coach to teacher quality and then to increased student
achievement (Brown, Hugh, Christmas, Riffer, Plessis, & Maluk, 2007). The evaluators in the
study found that the instructional coaching program was producing the desired results in student
achievement growth (Brown, et al., 2007). There were other studies that also showed similar
results. One of the few studies providing the link between coaching and student achievement was
a study on middle school instructional coaches and struggling students’ achievement, which
found that student achievement increased significantly, both overall and within each subgroup, in
the district’s schools employing instructional coaches (Reddell, 2004).
The Annenberg Institute for School Reform conducted an extensive study on
instructional coaching and its impact on student achievement (Annenberg, 2004). Its findings
included:
•

Coaching shifts professional learning from direct instruction outside the context of
practice to more varied opportunities to improve discipline-specific practice.
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Effective coaching programs respond to particular needs suggested by data, allowing
improvement efforts to target issues, such as closing achievement gaps, supporting
teachers across career stages, and advocating for equity.

•

Coaching attends to the “social infrastructure” issues of schools and systems (Payne
1998) that often impede the deep and lasting change that school reform requires.
These issues include school climate, teacher isolation, insufficient support, and
limited instructional and leadership capacity (Annenberg, 2004).

The attempt to address these critical elements of school quality by incorporating new
understandings of effective professional development is a primary reason that coaching holds
significant promise toward improving teaching and learning in urban schools.
Impact of Instructional Coaching & Professional Development on Teacher Capacity in Urban
Schools
There are several challenges faced by urban schools with a large percentage of students
considered “at-risk”. Barton (2003) states that “at-risk youth are often characterized by a lack of
engagement in learning due various social, emotional, and environmental factors” (p. 37). High
teacher attrition rates, lack of funding, difficulty managing classroom behavior, and ineffective
leadership have all contributed in some way to low student achievement rates and high
achievement gaps in many urban schools. Research supports these findings by stating
at-risk students are students who lack support to succeed in one or more of the following
areas: societal, familial, and school. Home and societal factors include student mobility,
living in poverty, and hunger and nutrition. School factors include qualified teachers,
rigorous curriculum, school climate, and school safety. (Barton, 2003, p. 37)
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To address the issues of urban schools and low student achievement, many school
districts are employing enhanced professional development and training to improve teacher and
student outcomes. Gore (2017) states that “every year, in the name of improving teaching
quality, millions of dollars are invested in teacher professional development and elaborate
regulatory systems have been designed to ensure that teachers engage in ongoing professional
learning activities” (p. 1). Research suggests that teachers have a direct impact on student
achievement. In a study on effective teacher professional development, Darling-Hammond,
Hyler, and Gardner (2017) “define effective PD as structured professional learning that results in
changes to teacher practices and improvements in student learning outcomes…that have
demonstrated a positive link between teacher professional development, teaching practices, and
student outcomes” (p.1). There is also solid evidence that reasserts the importance of the
individual teacher on student learning. Tucker and Stronge (2005) explain that “highly effective
teachers have an enriching effect on the daily lives of students and their lifelong educational and
career aspirations” (p. 2). In another study, Tucker and Stronge (2005) indicated that the best
way to improve teacher and student performance and outcomes was to engage in high quality,
job embedded professional development.
Darling-Hammond (2000) states that “as new standards for student learning have been
introduced across the states, greater attention has been given to the role that teacher quality plays
in student achievement” (p. 2). The author continues by providing evidence from previous
research that states that “despite conventional wisdom that school inputs make little difference in
student learning, a growing body of research suggests that schools can make a difference, and a
substantial portion of that difference is attributable to teachers” (Darling-Hammond, 2000, p. 2).
Summary
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From the research presented in this literature review, it is highly suggested that
instructional coaching is not only effective, but imperative for building and increasing teacher
capacity and effectiveness in urban schools. This increase has come as a result of the
individualized professional development provided through instructional coaching. The research
suggests that implementation of instructional coaching models have led to improvements in
teacher efforts and the closing of achievement gaps.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
In this chapter, the purpose and goals of this research design, along with its affordances
and constraints, are explained. Moreover, a detailed description of phenomenography is
provided, including the rationale for why this research design was most appropriate for this
study. Additionally, the context and participants are explicated, as well as the data gathering
process that utilized interviews and a pre- and post-interview questionnaire. The
phenomenographic study design was used to explore the perceptions and experiences of teachers
with instructional coaches to increase the amount of knowledge regarding instructional coaching
and its impact on teacher self-efficacy and capacity in urban schools.
Qualitative research was chosen, because it allows greater depth and details in the key
findings and the opportunity to improve processes and contexts through the analyses of interview
and survey data (Griffin, 2004). As stated by Sherman and Webb (as cited in Wilson, 1998), the
rationale for qualitative research is
qualitative research implies a “direct concern with experience as it is ‘lived’ or ‘felt’ or
‘undergone’ (p. 7). Wilson (1998) goes on to explain that “its aim is to not only to
understand the world but to understand it through the eyes of the participants whose
world it is. The researcher is concerned with process, with how and why things happen
the way they do, with distilling the “meaning” of what is observed. (p. 2)
Qualitative study allows for a “flexible plan to explore a phenomenon” (Wilson, 1998, p. 2).
Worldview
As a researcher, I possessed a social constructivist worldview that framed this study.
Social constructivism is an interpretive framework whereby individuals seek to understand their
world and develop their own particular meanings that correspond to their experience (Creswell,
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2013). These meanings are formed through interaction with others (Creswell, 2013). Social
constructivists view knowledge and truth as created by the interactions of individuals within a
society (Andrews, 2012). With the research goal of interpreting the social world from the
perspective of those who are actors in that world, it follows that the research methods include
interacting with people in their social contexts and talking with them about their perceptions.
(Glesne, 2016).
Vygotsky, founder of social constructivism, “focused on the connections between people
and the sociocultural context in which they act and interact in shared experiences” (Crawford,
1996, p. 44). Vygotsky’s theory of sociocultural learning highlights the role social and cultural
interactions play in the learning process. Vygotsky (1978) explains in his theory on the zone of
proximal development that “learning awakens a variety of internal developmental processes that
are able to operate only when the child is interacting with people in his environment and in
cooperation with his peers” (p. 13). Vygotsky (1978) argues that knowledge is gained and
learning occurs in individuals as they interact and cooperate within society and learn from one
another. Ontologically, this interpretive framework portrays a world where reality is socially
constructed, complex, and ever changing (Glesne, 2016). On both sides, as an educator and as a
student, our experiences, paradigms, and learning has been constructed and shaped by our
interaction in our society (including our family units, neighborhoods, culture, and other societal
institutions). Epistemologically, social constructivists believe that knowledge is constructed by
human perception and social interaction.
My research interests are rooted in my own experience as both a student and an educator.
I value the knowledge gained through experiences, because they help me to better understand my
own worldview and impassions me to be an effective, positive, contributor to society. To answer
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the questions of my research, it was imperative to use methods that allow me to interact with
teachers and administrators to gain their perspectives based on their experiences. This interaction
allowed me, as a researcher, to have personal involvement and empathetic understanding.
This focus of this research study sought to understand the impact of instructional
coaching in urban schools, specifically those with high at-risk populations. Not only did I desire
to know the perceptions of teachers on their instructional coaching experiences in these schools,
but I was also interested in the impact these teachers with instructional coaches have on the
students in these schools. Because I believe that learning is experienced-based and that teachers
are facilitators of learning, not dispensers of information, social constructivism, which
emphasizes the collaborative nature of learning, best supported the goals of this research on
urban school teachers’ experiences and perceptions of collaborative learning through the
instructional coaching process.
Research Design
Within qualitative research, phenomenography was chosen as the specific research
design for this study. One of the foremost researchers on phenomenography and the one who
formally wrote first about the design, Marton (1986) defined phenomenography as “a research
method for mapping the qualitatively different ways in which people experience, conceptualize,
perceive, and understand various aspects of, and phenomena in, the world around them” (p. 31).
In contrast to phenomenology, phenomenography allows the researcher to “characterize how
things appear to people” instead of trying to describe things as they are or discuss whether or not
things can be described “as they are” (Marton, 1986, p. 33). Using a modified example of Marton
(1981) to align with this research study, a phenomenologist’s investigation of teachers’
experiences of instructional coaching would aim to learn about instructional coaching. The
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researcher utilizing phenomenography, however, would aim to learn about teachers’ experience
of instructional coaching. In other words, the phenomenography of instructional coaching would
refer to how teachers perceive, experience, and conceptualize instructional coaching.
As with any research design, there are both affordances and constraints of
phenomenography. Benefits of phenomenography include
a focus on people and how they experience phenomena in the world around them; it does
not focus on the phenomena themselves. Also, it aims to generate a (limited) range of
possible ways of experiencing a particular phenomenon, which together form an outcome
space. Additionally, there is a degree of flexibility and accommodation of differences in
the approach. (Cossham, 2018, p. 21-22)
Cossham (2018) also critiques the design by discussing the limitations of phenomenography that
include a “lack of replicability, an absence of rigor in the actual procedures for revealing the
research subjects’ experiences, and a lack of specificity and explicitness concerning its
conceptual underpinning” (Cossham, 2018, p. 22).
Phenomenography is related to social constructivism in that it supports the idea that
“people’s experience, along with the society in which they live, are contributing factors to the
ways in which they experience a given phenomenon” (Cossham, 2017, p. 18). Phenomenography
also best suited the data collection and data analysis processes of this study, as it involves
“flexible data collection in natural settings as well as simultaneous data collection and analysis”,
including the use of research tools, such as interviews and observations (Cossham, 2017, p. 19).
Because the purpose and goal of phenomenographic research is description, analysis, and
understanding of experiences, or research which is directed towards experiential description
(Marton, 1981), phenomenography was the chosen research design for this study.
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Context & Participants
Khan (2014) states that “effective data management and maximum variation could be
achieved by focusing on the appropriate number of participants” (p. 38.) Dworkin (2012)
suggests choosing a sample size that will allow a “thorough examination of the characteristics
that address the research questions and distinguish conceptual categories of interest, and
maximize the possibility that enough data have been collected to clarify relationships between
conceptual categories and identify variation in processes” (Dworkin, 2012, p. 1320). Criterion
sampling was utilized to strategically choose participants in this study. The criteria to select each
participant included:
•

Must be a teacher or instructional coach;

•

Must be employed in a school designated as urban based on diverse demographic,
metropolitan location;

•

Must be employed in a school with a federal Title I designation; and

•

Must be instructional coaches and teachers that have had, at least, one full year of
teaching experience as a teacher with an instructional coach or as an instructional
coach assigned to teachers.

Participants were solicited using a snowball sampling method. Initial participants were recruited
via a study flyer that circulated on publicly available social media outlets and online forums,
including Facebook and Twitter. Potential participants that responded to the study flyer were sent
an email containing the study’s letter of invitation and consent forms, as well as the Participant
Screener (see Appendices A, B, & C). Potential participants were asked to forward the study’s
letter of invitation and consent forms to any teachers and instructional coaches that they believed
fit the purposeful sampling requirements of the study. The cover letter and consent form
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provided potential participants with the information needed for voluntary participation. After
participant consent from potential participants, the researcher contacted the participants to
schedule the initial interview. Each participant was scheduled for an interview by the researcher
at a day and time that was convenient for both the researcher and participant. The interview took
place in an available and convenient location for the participant, and privacy and confidentiality
were ensured using the Zoom virtual platform. In-person research was not conducted, as many of
the participants were engaged in teaching or instructional coaching remotely due to the COVID19 pandemic. The Zoom interviews were audio-recorded solely for audio and transcription
purposes.
Data Collection Methods
A participant screener was sent via email in Google Forms to participants who agreed to
participate in the study after responding to the initial request to participate and signing the
informed consent form (see Appendix C). Pertinent details gained from the participant screener,
comprised of closed-ended questions, included personal information regarding gender, age,
ethnicity, and other demographic information on each participants’ professional experience.
For triangulation, three methods were used to collect data: an in-depth, semi-structured
interview; a post-interview open-ended questionnaire; and a field research journal. The field
research journal was used to record analytic memos of the day-to-day occurrences throughout the
research study. This field research journal was included to ensure the trustworthiness of the
research process. Interviews and the post-interview questionnaire were used to collect data on
teacher experiences and perspectives on the impact of the instructional coaching process on their
overall classroom instruction and to examine if teachers believe that instructional coaches are
factors in increased teacher self-efficacy and capacity.
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Research suggest that the use of interviews and questionnaires is beneficial in gaining
greater insight into the participant’s responses (McNamara, 1999). The purpose of the interviews
was to collect self-reports of both teachers and coaches regarding coaching efficacies,
instructional coach impact, teacher satisfaction with their instructional coach, and instructional
coach satisfaction with their roles as they collaborated with and coached teachers (see Appendix
D). The semi-structured interviews were held and recorded virtually on the Zoom platform,
consisted of open-ended questions, and scheduled in sixty-minute time frames. These interviews
were important to the study, as they were used to gain feedback on teacher and instructional
coach perceptions of the school’s current instructional coaching process and to examine if
teachers and instructional coaches believe the instructional coaching process had a positive or
negative impact on teacher efficacy and capacity.
The post-interview questionnaire was designed to extract initial and concluding data from
the participants in the study (see Appendix E). The questionnaire provided another opportunity to
self-report on their experiences and perceptions on instructional coaching outside the interview
format. The post-interview questionnaire, comprised of open-ended questions, was sent via email
in Google Forms as a follow-up to the interviews and was designed to provide additional insight
into the experiences and perceptions of the participants three to four weeks after the interview.
This time frame gave additional time for participants to continue to engage in the instructional
coaching process and self-report any changes that may have occurred in their experiences and
perceptions.
Data Analysis
In alignment with the six-step process of data analysis in phenomenographic research
suggested by González (2010) and Khan (2014), open, axial, and selective coding within
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ATLAS.ti 9 (ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH, 2020) were used to organize
data and make connections across the data through coding. This six step process included
familiarization with the transcripts by reading several times to become familiar with their
contents and compilation of response data that requires a more focused reading in order to
deduce similarities and differences from the transcripts. It also included condensation of data to
select and extract components within the transcript and consequently decipher the central
elements of the participants’ answers that seem to be relevant and meaningful for this study.
Other steps included preliminary grouping by locating and classifying similar answers into the
preliminary groups, and a preliminary comparison of categories to bring forth a comparison
among the preliminary listed categories for revisions of the initial list of categories. The last
steps included naming the categories to emphasize their essence based on the groups’ internal
attributes and distinguish features between them, and, lastly, the researcher discovering the final
outcome space based on their internal relationships and qualitatively different ways of
understanding the particular phenomena.
In the first step of familiarization, the transcripts and recorded interviews and results from
the questionnaire data were read and listened to several times to become familiar with the
responses. The researcher also read and referred to field research memos while reviewing
interview transcripts and questionnaire data. To complete the second step of compilation, the
transcripts of the interviews and questionnaires were read several times to identify the most
valued elements in answers. This allowed for the data to be organized to make greater
connections to the analysis of interview and questionnaire data. Transcripts from primary data
were uploaded into ATLAS.ti 9 to begin the coding process. Open, axial, and selective coding
was used by the researcher to analyze collected data from the research study.
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Third, the condensation step was completed by selecting excerpts that seem to be relevant
and meaningful for this study. Auto-coding by the software initially identified over fifty codes.
Auto-coding is a function of ATLAS.ti 9 that, if selected, will automatically generate codes from
uploaded data transcripts. The excerpts were sifted through and the irrelevant or unnecessary
components within the transcript were omitted that, consequently, deciphered the central
elements of the participants’ answers. During the first cycle of open coding and after an iterative
process, twenty-one codes emerged as reflected in the codebook. After selecting the highlighted
quotes of the participants, the subjects of their words were used as examples of each code in the
codebook. A description of all codes is included in the qualitative codebook (see Appendices G
& H).
Next, the fourth step of preliminary grouping of selected excerpts took place to locate and
classify similar answers into the preliminary groups and, after a thorough review, presented an
initial list of categories. Using the grouping functions of ATLAS.ti 9, the actual responses of the
participants in the interview and questionnaires were reviewed and organized into categories that
reflect their own perspectives, attitudes, and opinions through their own words.
For the fifth step of preliminary comparison of categories, the twenty-one codes and their
four categories were reorganized and regrouped into four themes. Again, using ATLAS.ti 9, the
final step of naming the categories was completed by naming the categories and themes in the
software platform. Upon completion of the last step, a qualitative codebook of the data analysis
of the interviews, questionnaires, and memos from the field research journal was further
elaborated to illustrate the final outcomes of the data reflecting the participants’ perspectives,
opinions, and attitudes about the topic of the study. As stated by Khan (2014), this “outcome
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space gives a total experience of subjects in a specific phenomenon that ensures all the possible
range of experiences that a number of people have experienced in a given situation” (p. 39).
Strategies to Ensure Trustworthiness
In qualitative research that uses interviews as a data collection method, there must be a
way to show the insights of the data in an organized, trustworthy way. Yi (2008) states that
codes in qualitative research are as important as numbers in a quantitative study. Your
codes give you credibility when presenting them to your teams, your clients, and your
stakeholders. With proper coding, you can say with confidence that these findings are in
fact, representing the majority of user feedback. (p. 1).
Throughout the entirety of the study, strategies to promote trustworthiness and increase
the rigor of the study were included. Along with a coding process designed to produce greater
credibility, these strategies included maintaining detailed field research notes to document
reflections and decisions throughout the study (dependability and confirmability) and utilizing a
recording device to audio record and transcribe interview data that allowed for repeated review
of the data (credibility). Additional strategies included reflections on my own biases and
perspectives (confirmability) and triangulations of data that allowed me to increase the rigor in
my study (credibility).
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Chapter Four: Findings
This phenomenographic study sought to examine the experiences and perceptions of
urban high school teachers regarding the impact of instructional coaching on their self-efficacy
and capacity. As previously mentioned, current research on the impact of instructional coaching
suggests that it has a positive effect on school improvement, but there is little research that
details the impact of instructional coaching on teacher efficacy and capacity in schools that are
labeled as “low-performing”, “high-needs”, “high-poverty”, and “urban” schools. To address the
need for further research that explores the impact of instructional coaching on teachers in urban
schools, this chapter presents the findings of this study through a discussion of the results of
interviews, post-interview questionnaires, and participant profiles that focus on the attitudes and
thoughts of the participants in the areas of the role of the instructional coach, interactions with
the instructional coach, sentiments about instructional coaching, and the impact of instructional
coaching.
In this chapter, an overview of the analyzed data is presented along with a description of
codes, categories, and themes. In this study, the researcher employed three primary data sources
for the purpose of triangulation of data: a field research journal, semi-structured interviews, and a
post-interview questionnaire. These primary data sources were used to investigate the
perceptions of urban high school teachers and instructional coaches. The question driving this
research study was: What are urban school teachers’ perceptions and experiences of the impact
of instructional coaching on their self-efficacy and capacity in the secondary classroom?
Interviews
Each participant had one in-depth, semi-structured interview with the researcher
regarding self-reports of their lived experiences with and perceptions of instructional coaching
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and its impact on self-efficacy and teacher capacity (see Appendix F). Due to the COVID-19
global pandemic, in-person research was not conducted. Participants in the research study were
individually interviewed via the Zoom platform in a one-on-one, virtual format. Each interview
was audio recorded for transcription purposes only and lasted approximately thirty to fourty-five
minutes. During the in-depth interviews, the participants described their understanding of the
role of the instructional coach, their key experiences with instructional coaching, and the impact
of instructional coaching on their efficacy and capacity.
Post-Interview Questionnaire
The purpose of the post-interview questionnaire was to follow up with each of the
participants after the interviews to see if their experiences and perceptions changed throughout
the semester. The post-interview questionnaire was used to gather data about the sentiments and
perceptions of the participants as they continued to experience instructional coaching throughout
the semester in an urban high school. Each participant provided written responses to open-ended
prompts via Google Forms three to four weeks after the interviews as a follow-up for additional
insight into the experiences and perceptions of the participants.
Field Research Journal
A field research journal was used to record analytic memos of the day-to-day occurrences
throughout the research study. This allowed for the documentation of the researcher’s thoughts
while observing the verbal and non-verbal behavior and language of participants during the
interview process. The field research journal was included to ensure the trustworthiness of the
research process.
Participants
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Potential participants were solicited using a snowball sampling method. A recruitment
flyer for the research study circulated on publicly available social media outlets and online
forums, including multiple Facebook groups. Potential participants that responded were also
asked to forward a letter of invitation for the study and consent forms to any teachers and
instructional coaches that they believed fit the purposeful sampling requirements of the study.
The purposeful sampling requirements included: must be a teacher or instructional coach; must
be employed in a school designated as urban based on diverse demographic, metropolitan
location; must be employed in a school with a federal Title I designation; and must be
instructional coaches and teachers that have had, at least, one full year of teaching experience as
a teacher with an instructional coach or as an instructional coach assigned to teachers.
Fifteen potential participants responded to the study flyer and were sent an email
containing the study’s letter of invitation, a link to the informed consent form on Qualtrics, and a
participant screener. Of the fifteen respondents, eight met the requirements of the participant
screener and signed informed consent forms. Of the eight who met said requirements and were
invited to participate in the study, seven completed the study by completing the interview and
post-interview questionnaire. The participants in this study were four teachers and three
instructional coaches from four urban high schools in the southeastern United States. Two of the
four high schools were within the same school district. The teachers and instructional coaches
were chosen, because they all met the participant criteria of the purposeful sampling
requirement.
To ensure confidentiality, all participants were assigned pseudonyms by the researcher to
protect their identity (i.e., Teacher A-Allen, Teacher B-Bailey, Teacher C-Carly, and Teacher D-
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Dena). Additionally, the instructional coaches were given the pseudonyms (i.e., Instructional
Coach A-Alice, Instructional Coach B-Bianca, and Instructional Coach C-Cassie).
Participant profiles were constructed from the participant screener and interviews by
asking the participants questions about their professional experience, school demographics, years
of experience, years of education, and content areas (see Table 1).
Table 1.
Participant Information
Participant
Allen
Bailey
Carly
Dena
Alicia
Bianca
Cassie

Role

Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Inst. Coach
Inst. Coach
Inst. Coach

Teaching
Experience (Years)
10+
10+
4-6
4-6
10+
10+
10+

Coaching
Experience (Years)
0
0
0
0
3
10+
10+

Years in Urban
School
10+
10+
4-6
4-6
3
10+
10+

Teacher A
Allen is a black male with a Master’s degree and over ten years of teaching experience.
All of his teaching experience has occurred in an urban school. For the past three years, he has
had an instructional coach. He currently teaches Social Studies at an urban high school with over
1,500 students. His school has been labeled as “low performing” with a high at-risk population.
Ninety-nine percent of his school’s student population are students of color, and seventy-six
percent participate in the Free and Reduced Lunch Program.
Teacher B
Bailey is a white female with a National Board Certification in teaching and over ten
years teaching experience. All of her teaching experience has occurred in an urban school with
an instructional coach. She currently teaches Career and Technical Education at an urban high
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school with over 1,000 students. Her school has been labeled as “low performing” with a high atrisk population. Seventy percent of her school’s student population are students of color, and
sixty-nine percent participate in the Free and Reduced Lunch Program. She teaches at the same
school as Instructional Coach A and Teacher D.
Teacher C
Carly is a white female with a Master’s degree and four to six years teaching experience.
All of her teaching experience has occurred in an urban school with an instructional coach. She
currently teaches English and Language Arts at an urban high school with over 700 students. Her
school has been labeled as “low performing” with a high at-risk population. Seventy-six percent
of her school’s student population are students of color, and sixty-seven percent participate in the
Free and Reduced Lunch Program. She teaches at the same school as Instructional Coach B.
Teacher D
Dena is a white female with a Specialist’s degree and four to six years teaching
experience. All of her teaching experience has occurred in an urban school with an instructional
coach. She currently teaches Career and Technical Education at an urban high school with over
1,000 students. Her school has been labeled as “low performing” with a high at-risk population.
Seventy percent of her school’s student population are students of color, and sixty-nine percent
participate in the Free and Reduced Lunch Program. She teaches at the same school as
Instructional Coach A and Teacher B.
Instructional Coach A
Alicia is a white female with a Master’s degree, over ten years teaching experience, and
three years coaching experience. All of her instructional coaching experience has occurred in an
urban school. She formerly taught English and Language Arts, but she is currently coaching all
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sixty-nine teachers at an urban high school with over 1,000 students. Her school has been labeled
as “low performing” with a high at-risk population. Seventy percent of her school’s student
population are students of color, and sixty-nine percent participate in the Free and Reduced
Lunch Program. She coaches Teacher B and Teacher D.
Instructional Coach B
Bianca is a white female with a National Board Certification in teaching and over ten
years teaching and instructional coaching experience. All of her teaching and instructional
coaching experience has occurred in an urban school. She formerly taught Career and Technical
Education, but she is currently coaching all forty-six teachers at an urban high school with over
700 students. Her school has been labeled as “low performing” with a high at-risk population.
Seventy-six percent of her school’s student population are students of color, and sixty-seven
percent participate in the Free and Reduced Lunch Program. She coaches Teacher C.
Instructional Coach C
Cassie is a black female with a Doctoral degree and over ten years teaching and
instructional coaching experience. All of her teaching and instructional coaching experience has
occurred in an urban school. She formerly taught Music Education, but she is currently coaching
all fifty-five teachers at an urban high school with over 980 students. Her school has been
labeled as “low performing” with a high at-risk population. Ninety-nine percent of her school’s
student population are students of color, and ninety-four percent participate in the Free and
Reduced Lunch Program.
Data Analysis Procedures
As explained in Chapter Three, the six-step process of data analysis in
phenomenographic research suggested by González (2010) and Khan (2014) was used in the data
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analysis in this study. For Step 1, familiarization with the data was obtained by reading
transcripts of the data sources several times. Audio recordings of the interviews were uploaded
into Otter.ai, a web application that offers transcription and translation using artificial
intelligence. Once the transcripts were produced by Otter.ai, they were read while listening to the
audio recordings to ensure accuracy of the transcripts. The transcripts of recorded interviews and
results from the questionnaire data were also read and listened to several times to become
familiar with the responses. Field research memos were also read and referred to while reviewing
interview transcripts and post-interview questionnaire data.
For Step 2, the researcher identified and described codes that emerged within the data
sources and highlighted quotations. When retrieving the interview transcripts from Otter.ai, the
Otter.ai system provided the most common keywords within the interview transcripts as
suggested codes. The transcripts of the interviews and questionnaires were read several times to
identify researcher-generated codes. After comparing the suggested codes from Otter.ai and the
codes that were identified through review, the transcripts were uploaded into ATLAS.ti 9 to
begin the formal coding process.
In Step 3, the researcher created and organized codes into categories to further explicate
critical elements of the research study. After uploading transcripts into ATLAS.ti 9, the
transcripts were auto-coded in order to conduct an additional comparison between self-identified
codes, suggested codes from Otter.ai, and the codes provided by ATLAS.ti 9. Auto-coding by
the ATLAS.ti 9 software initially identified over fifty codes. The excerpts were sifted through
and the irrelevant or unnecessary components within the transcript were omitted. During the first
cycle of open coding and after an iterative process, twenty-one codes emerged as reflected in the
codebook. After selecting the highlighted quotes of the participants, the subjects of their words
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were used as examples of each code in the codebook. A description of all codes was included in
the qualitative codebook.
For Step 4, the researcher reviewed emerging codes and categories with their descriptions
and examples to identify themes. The grouping functions of ATLAS.ti 9 were used to review the
selected codes and to organize the interview and questionnaire data into categories that reflected
participant perspectives, attitudes, and opinions through their own words. From the selected
codes, four categories were generated that reflected the participants’ understanding of the role of
the instructional coach, key experiences and interactions with the instructional coach, and their
sentiments and perceptions about the impact of instructional coaching on their efficacy and
capacity.
In Step 5, the researcher consolidated the codes and categories into themes. The twentyone codes and their four categories were reorganized and regrouped into four themes. The final
step of naming the categories was completed by naming the categories and themes within the
software platform. After generating categories and sorting the codes into their corresponding
categories, each category with its codes were organized into four themes that further detailed the
attitudes, sentiments, and experiences of the participants regarding the impact of instructional
coaching in their urban schools. The themes are similar to the codes in name. As a result of the
continuous review of the data, references, codes, and categories, it is believed that the selected
themes best reflected the primary data in this study, as indicated by the code references and
quotations included in the qualitative codebook.
Finally, for Step 6, the researcher illustrated the final outcomes of the total experience of
the participants through the qualitative codebook. After completing additional reviews of codes,
categories, and themes, a qualitative codebook utilizing the analysis of the interviews and
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questionnaires, as well as memos from the field research journal, was generated, and it illustrated
the final outcomes of the data by reflecting the participants’ perspectives, opinions, and attitudes
about the topic of the study. The qualitative codebook was created in a simple table format with
three distinct sections. The first section included the codes with descriptions, explicit examples
from the data, and the number of references. The second section contained the categories with
descriptions, the number of references, and the original codes within the categories. The third
section comprised the themes with the categories from which the themes were identified and
selected.
Overview of Categories and Themes
Primary data sources of the research study were analyzed and resulted in the generation
of four categories that reflect the participants understanding of the role of the instructional coach,
key experiences and interactions with the instructional coach, and their sentiments and
perceptions about the impact of instructional coaching on their efficacy and capacity. After
generating categories and sorting the codes into the corresponding categories, each category with
its codes were organized into four themes that further detail the attitudes, sentiments, and
experiences of the participants regarding the impact of instructional coaching in their urban
schools (see Appendices G & H). Examples of the analyzed data by theme is included in the
following section.
Role of the Instructional Coach
States and school districts define the role, function, and responsibilities of instructional
coaches and outline the frameworks by which instructional coaches are evaluated. Some of the
common performance responsibilities of instructional coaches for schools and districts in this
study included instructional support and leadership in professional development and professional
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learning communities, coaching and modeling for teachers, mentorship for cohorts of new
teachers, and support for improvement of schoolwide systems. Schools customize the position
based on specific school needs. As reflected in the qualitative codebook, the second highest
number of code references related to this theme of the role of the instructional coach. Specific
codes in this theme included coach, district, school, teacher, and professional development.
Participants communicated their own understanding of the role of the instructional coach
by defining what they thought an instructional coach was based on how the role was defined by
their school and district, as well as based on their key experiences. As seen in the first question
of the interview protocol for both the teacher and instructional coach, the participants were asked
to define the role of the instructional coach. Although there were commonalities in the
definitions, the data suggests that there are varied definitions of the role of the instructional
coach within and across schools and school districts (see Table 2)..
Table 2.
Role of Instructional Coaching by Participant
Participant
Instructional Coach A-Alicia

Defining the Role of the Instructional Coach
“I have a very strong background in PLCs. And so that has been my
defined role.”

Instructional Coach BBianca

“My role includes a lot of things that you would not normally include.
We’ve kind of let it evolve to where I fill the niche of if I have the skill and
nobody else has the time, then it’s my job.”

Instructional Coach C- Cassie

“Definitely mentorship, I am a mentor.”

Teacher A- Allen

“I see the role as someone who comes into the building with the idea to
assist teachers”

Teacher B- Bailey

“She helps teachers find resources…”

Teacher C- Carly

“…she helps them with their PLCs and leading a PLC, and then she does
a lot, she has her hands in a lot of different things.”
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“I define the role of my instructional coach as added support within the
school…”

Instructional Coach A and Teachers B & D. As recorded in the field research journal,
Alicia was observed as very confident and passionate in her interview. She was focused
throughout her interview, but she seemed somewhat flustered as she was late logging on to the
Zoom platform for the interview. Her interview reflected her positive attitude and upbeat
demeanor. Navigating school during the pandemic has impacted the way she fulfills her role as
an instructional coach. In defining her role, Alicia explained in her interview:
My role is twofold. I have a certain role with the teachers in my building. And then I have
a role with the administrative team. So, my role with teachers really is to be one of
support. My job is to monitor and go to and support PLCs and instruction. But also, to
kind of be a barrier is not the word but a bridge between administration who many have
been out of the classroom for a number of years, and teachers who are in the thick of it.
And so, you know, being kind of that resource that go between I don't fit in with teachers,
but I don't really fit with administration, or at least I don't want to be seen that way.
With this quote, Alicia communicated her role as multi-faceted and one that was determined by
her school. She described herself as not being connected to either teacher teams or her
administration, but as a bridge between the two and a conduit by which problems within the
school are solved.
Alicia further described aspects of her role by sharing the various tasks she is responsible
for as specifically required by her school. At her school, facilitating professional learning
communities (PLCs) is one of her main responsibilities. These PLCs are collaborative teams of
teachers and instructional leaders that engage in cyclical work to improve teacher and student
outcomes. She stated:
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I have a very strong background in PLCs. And so that has been my defined role. And
that's what my principal really wanted me to focus on. Because we've been doing PLCs
for a long time. So really, my focus is PLC and to continually push that work forward.
PLCs are a cornerstone for the school district where Alicia works, and PLCs are listed in the
district job description for instructional coaches as one of the main responsibilities of the
instructional coach. Based on her statement in defining and understanding her role as an
instructional coach, it is in alignment with the definition provided by her school district.
Teachers Bailey and Dena are employed at the same school as Alicia. Alicia is their
instructional coach and has supported them for the years they have taught at their school. The
researcher determined it was also important to gauge the teachers’ understanding of the role of
their instructional coach.
Bailey was observed as excited to take part in the interview. She had disclosed that she
had to solicit participants for her own research and knew how challenging it could be to obtain
participants for an interview. As noted in the field research journal, of all the interviews, she
seemed to have the least knowledge about her instructional coach and seemed unsure when
communicating her views to the researcher. When first asked about the role of her instructional
coach, she explained that she did not understand who in her building she was being asked about
in her answer. After I specifically mentioned her instructional coach’s name, she was able to
begin answering the interview questions. In her understanding of the role of her instructional
coach, Bailey stated:
She helps teachers find resources, whether that be technology, or ways to just, any way
that she could help a teacher improve their, I guess it could be anywhere from, you know,
classroom management to using technology resources to enhance or engagement.
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Bailey later adds that her instructional coach leads embedded professional development and
PLCs and makes herself available to help whenever she has technology needs. Based on her
statement, her understanding of the role of the instructional coach in her school is primarily an
instructional leader in the building who is a technology resource for her. This is also reflected
later on in the interview when she discussed the role of her instructional coach in terms of
helping her with technology in embedded professional development sessions.
As recorded in the field research journal, Dena was observed as calm and reserved in her
interview. She was confident throughout the interview and friendly, but short and pointed in her
responses. As she answered the interview questions, like Bailey, it was obvious she did not spend
much time or have a significant number of daily interactions with her instructional coach, Alice.
Her description of the role differed slightly from Bailey, but it showed that both Alice and Bailey
had a contrasting understanding of Alicia’s role as the instructional coach, especially compared
to Alicia’s explanation of her own role. Dena defined the role of the instructional coach as
“added support within the school for interventions, goal setting, and data
collection/analyzation.”
Alicia provided more of an overview of her role as an instructional coach, whereas the
teachers she coaches described more detailed tasks she completes in her role. Although all three
work within the same school, all three had some variations in the way that they understood the
role of the instructional coach in their urban school.
Instructional Coach B and Teacher C. As noted in the field research journal, Bianca
was observed as confident and passionate, but also seemingly irritated. She mentioned that she
had “a zillion things going on” and was frustrated about some technical difficulties she was
experiencing. She apologized and made it clear that things have been “crazy” busy for her,
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especially now that her school is back in person after engaging in non-traditional instruction for
over a year. Once she started answering the interview questions and talking through her role and
experiences, she seemed to be more relaxed throughout the remainder of the interview. Of the
three instructional coaches that were interviewed, Bianca spent the most time detailing the many
responsibilities she has as an instructional coach. Regarding her role as an instructional coach,
Bianca stated:
I’ve been doing this job for since instructional coaches were put into the schools. So, it
has been different this year, because primarily because I am at higher risk for COVID
complications. If I get it, even though I’m vaccinated, I am not doing as much coaching,
and I realize just how little compared to what I normally do. That’s kind of an odd thing.
My role includes a lot of things that you would not normally include.
Shaking her head as if slightly frustrated with all her responsibilities, Bianca continued to
describe her role by communicating the many duties imposed upon her by her school
administration that included writing grants and completing accountability documents for an
upcoming state audit of her school. She also spoke of certain responsibilities that were in
alignment with her school district’s job description of instructional coaching, including her
mentorship of new teachers and facilitation of PLCs. It was clear that Bianca’s role had
transformed into whatever the school needed her to be and do, instead of having a streamlined
role primarily as an instructional coach.
Another teacher interviewed, Carly, teaches at the same school as Bianca. Bianca serves
as her instructional coach. As noted in the field research journal, Carly was friendly and attentive
in her interview and seemed to hold Bianca in high esteem based on answers throughout the
interview. Although she held Bianca with esteem and respect, as noted in other statements she
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made throughout the interview, it was clear that she did not spend much time daily interacting
with her instructional coach. This observation was confirmed later in the interview, as she spoke
about her key experiences with instructional coaching. Carly’s understanding of the role of her
instructional coach was explained as “She works with mainly CTE at this point. And she helps
them with their PLCs and leading a PLC, and then she does a lot, she has her hands in a lot of
different things”. Carly confirmed the issues expressed by her instructional coach regarding the
many responsibilities placed upon her by her school administration that prevented her from
spending adequate time with her teachers. From Carly’s statement, her instructional coach was
busy, not only with PLC work with teachers, but also with students, as she worked in credit
recovery and on efforts to close her school’s achievement gap. I noticed that there is nothing in
her school district’s job description that mentions instructional coaches working directly with
students.
Both instructional coaches, Alicia and Bianca, as well as teachers Bailey, Dena, and
Carly, work in the same school district. The district has a detailed description for the position of
instructional coaches in its schools, but each school has autonomy in how the instructional
coaches operate within their buildings. Not only within each school, but across the district, the
interview data shows that there are several variations in understanding of the role of the
instructional coach by both teachers and the instructional coaches.
Instructional Coach C. As recorded in the field research journal, Cassie was observed as
self-assured, reserved, and very formal in her interview. Although her interview took place later
in the evening, she was dressed professionally and was poised throughout the duration of the
interview. Before answering the interview questions, she spoke of the fact that she is also an
entrepreneur and travels extensively outside of her career as an instructional coach. She is
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employed at a school in a different school district than the other participants. Cassie described
her role as an instructional coach by stating “Definitely mentorship, I am a mentor”. She went
further by explaining her role based on her school’s expectations of her by stating:
You know, you always be available to assist your instructor and your classroom
instructional leaders. As an instructional coach, you will also partner with other
administrators and instructional leaders in the school. And with that partnership, you’re
able to review data, you’re able to review, of course the overall mission of the school, the
vision of the school. Of course, again, like I said, I review data benchmarks and so forth,
that the school needs to do to get to their performance level, the desired performance
level.
Based on this response and additional statements later in the interview, Cassie sees her primary
role as a mentor to her teachers, whereas her school is expecting more of a data-driven, resource
role for the entire school.
Teacher A. It was noted in the field research journal that Allen was observed as affable,
yet assertive throughout the interview. He is also employed at a different school and school
district than the other participants. He was very knowledgeable about instructional coaching, as
he mentioned before the interview questions that he has served as a teacher leader in schools
across several states for many years, even while serving as a classroom teacher of Social Studies.
He referred to his extensive experience in education throughout the interview. Although
thorough in his answers, he was brief in his responses. Allen described the role of his
instructional coach by stating:
I look at it from multiple points of view. I see the role as someone who comes into the
building with the idea to assist teachers, usually with specifics, you know, like specific
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assistance is needed, or sometimes it's just general assistance given across the range
from experienced teachers to newer teachers.
Later in the interview, he added that the instructional coach was also responsible for providing
professional development and leading PLCs at his school. It was clear from his responses that
there were not many significant daily interactions between him and his instructional coach.
Interactions with Instructional Coaching
The instructional coaching process is a collaborative learning process by nature, and it
was in this theme that teachers and instructional coaches described their interactions during the
instructional coaching process. Teachers and instructional coaches interact throughout the school
year to accomplish the goals set by the school and district for school improvement. The
researcher determined that it was necessary to learn how the participants understood the role of
the instructional coach to provide context for how they experienced instructional coaching in
their schools. As reflected in the qualitative codebook, the highest number of code references
within this theme were regarding interactions with instructional coaching. Specific codes in this
theme included classroom, experience, PLCs, planning, support, collaboration, and data.
Participants discussed their key daily experiences with instructional coaching within their
schools by providing descriptions and examples of how teachers and instructional coaches
interact during instructional coaching. As with defining the role, these interactions had some
commonalities, but the data showed that responses differed based on the needs determined by
each specific school (see Table 3). Along with interview data, interactions with instructional
coaching were also addressed in the post-interview questionnaires.
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Table 3.
Interactions with Instructional Coaching by Participant
Participant
Instructional Coach AAlicia

Key Experiences with Instructional Coach
“And really, I do less PLCs now than I ever have before
because they’re running full steam ahead. Yeah. And I’m just
there to, every once in a while, interject something or to give
some feedback”

Instructional Coach BBianca

“Normally, I would be in their classrooms more, but for a
variety of reasons, one of which is we're scheduled for every
three years, it used to be called an audit.”

Instructional Coach CCassie

“At least once a week, on a weekly basis, you have checked
your points.”

Teacher A- Allen

“I can see myself probably reaching out to her if I needed
something.”

Teacher B- Bailey

“We definitely had an embedded PD every other week. So, you
know, a couple times a month,
we would definitely have
something that they were sharing with us or helping us with or
teaching us how to use things like that.”

Teacher C- Carly

“I don't typically get to talk to her a lot. Because again, she's
working more so with the students that are super behind.”

Teacher D- Dena

“Every week, my instructional coach reviews my PLC data and
offers support for instructional needs.”

Instructional Coach A and Teachers B & C. Alicia explained that her daily interactions
with the teachers she coaches is based on teacher needs or what the administration needs of her
during moments throughout the day when common instructional issues may arise. She stated in
the interview:
Through embedded PD, we’ve also partnered with Solution Tree for in-person PD, every
other PD session is through their global PD. So, teachers can, through their professional
growth plans and through their conferences with either me or their academy principal,
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they define what they need assistance with. I am responsible for that, as well as kind of
helping teachers find what they need or things that are special for them.
Alicia continues by further explaining that her primary interactions with teachers are on an
“urgent need” basis, not daily or consistent interactions with her teachers. She stated:
I tell teachers all the time and PLCs, I don’t want you to need me. I don’t want you to
have to need me or to call me, you have my cell phone, you have these tools. But
ultimately, I want you to be able to figure it out or find it on your own or develop it. I’m
here to support you along that journey. But my role really, is not to be the first person
you think of, to answer a question, it’s for really, for you to kind of discover that.
Alicia made it clear that her interactions lacked frequency, but she did justify the quality by
explaining that she wanted her teachers to feel independent enough to seek out the answers and
solutions to their questions and issues on their own. She later spoke of the impact of nontraditional instruction due to the COVID-19 global pandemic on her instructional coaching. She
communicated that she does less PLC work now and that she sporadically interjects and provides
feedback to her teachers. Although I understand how she would feel that she is benefitting the
teachers by giving them the space to answer their own questions, her infrequent interactions and
daily support of teachers contradict the school district’s job description and expectations for
instructional coaches.
Bailey and Dena confirmed in their interviews that there were no regular daily
interactions with their instructional coach, but they remained positive when discussing the few
interactions that they have had during this school year. After a brief moment of silence to think
of specific examples and apologizing for taking the moment to think of how to answer the
question, Bailey reported:
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Um, well, for example, now, Google Classroom is everything that we use in terms of, you
know, of course, we used it heavily during NTI [non-traditional instruction due to the
COVID-19 pandemic]. I was using it as I was using it as a tool in my classroom, but
before I didn't have the time, you know, to figure it all out myself.
Bailey mentioned that her interactions with Alicia were sporadic, but, when she did interact with
her, it was beneficial to her. From her statements, it was evident that she saw her instructional
coach as a resource and support person on an as needed basis, but not as someone who she could
or would depend on for more rigorous coaching and specified professional development.
Dena was pithy and more direct in her answers regarding her key experiences with
Alicia, and it was clear that the interactions, like Baily, were not daily but valuable. She stated:
I would describe my interactions with my instructional coach as positive and productive.
The professional development provided by my instructional coach is generally tailored to
address specific needs within the school, for both staff and students. Every week, my
instructional coach reviews my PLC data and offers support for instructional needs.
As communicated by Dena, her views regarding her interactions with her instructional coach
were that, although infrequent, they were beneficial to her, because her coach offers her the
support she needed. To her, quality mattered over quantity.
Instructional Coach B and Teacher C. Bianca, although not as frustrated as she seemed
to be in the beginning of the interview, continued her discourse on the many tasks she is
responsible for regarding her key experiences with teachers as the instructional coach. As she
mentioned several times throughout the interview, these tasks, specifically an upcoming state
instructional audit of her school, have prevented her from interacting with her teachers as
frequently as she did in previous years. About her key interactions, Bianca stated:
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Normally, I would be in their classrooms more, but for a variety of reasons, one of which
is we're scheduled for every three years, it used to be called an audit.
Bianca made it clear that her infrequent interactions with her teachers were a result of
adjustments that were imposed due to non-traditional instruction during the COVID-19 global
pandemic, but it was also because she was tasked with preparing for her school’s upcoming
audit. Bianca also spoke of her interactions with new teachers in the building. From her answer
in the interview, it appears that her interactions are more frequent with new teachers than with
the experienced teachers in the building. Regarding these interactions, she states:
Particularly with new teachers, the way we do it, we meet one day after school for an
hour, and then I will, the first two weeks of school, I try and drop by, like in the hallway,
in class. I send the message that my office is a safe space, you can come in and scream
and yell and do whatever you want, I don't care.
Even with more focus and intentionality in the support of new teachers in her school, Bianca’s
interactions were on an as needed basis. Also, from her statements, she seemed to engage in
more sporadic, informal interactions with her teachers, even those who were new.
Carly confirmed in her interview that her time with Bianca was infrequent, yet productive
when needed. Regarding her key experiences with her instructional coach, she stated:
I don't see her as often because I don't have some, it's, when I do talk to her, she's very
helpful. I know that if I go to her, she's gonna, she will get to me eventually. And she will
make sure I have what I need. I don't typically get to talk to her a lot. Because again,
she's working more so with the students that are super behind. Anytime I've ever needed
anything like instructional wise, she's been there to help me. And she was always willing
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to help. So that's, I think that's the biggest thing that I take away from my relationship
with her is that if I know I need something, I know, she will help me.
Carly justified her infrequent interactions with her instructional coach by discussing the
additional tasks placed upon her instructional coach by the school. Her instructional coach
already mentioned in her own interview how she was burdened with a variety of tasks outside of
the scope of her district-mandated responsibilities. Carly remained positive in her expression of
her views on the interactions with her instructional coach by sharing that her instructional coach
was there for her when needed.
Instructional Coach C. Cassie’s response regarding her key experiences with her
teachers as instructional coach illustrated her passion for supporting her teachers. Like the other
participants shared in their interviews, however, daily interactions between Cassie and her
teachers were infrequent. Regarding her key experiences, she stated:
At least once a week, on a weekly basis, you have checked your points. And we do, a lot
of times, breakouts when we do our faculty planning periods, or when we have
departmental meetings and so forth. So far, at the beginning of this year, it's been mainly
professional development centered around having the teachers to understand how to read
the data, and to know what is required to make sure they know their course of study their
curriculum, they know how to implement different interventions, and to recognize those
needs of interventions head on. Yes, and of course, how to balance it all.
Teacher A. Allen’s experiences mirrored those of the other participants in this study. He
spoke of infrequent interactions with his instructional coach, but not in a negative manner. He
estimated that the lack of interaction was because he was more experienced as a teacher and did
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not need the same amount of attention or support as new teachers. Regarding his key
experiences, he stated:
Currently, it’s kind of like what I mentioned. It’s a partnership, but it’s more for
developing new teachers and retaining new teachers in the building. I can see myself
probably reaching out to her if I needed something, because and that’s a big part of it
too. I think I’ve been doing this a while, and I’ve kind of been in that role.
As noted in the field research journal, Allen showed his confidence as a veteran teacher
throughout the entire interview. He was unbothered by the infrequent interactions with his
instructional coach, because he felt like the instructional coach should focus support on new
teachers. He even mentions his level of confidence and expressed that, even in his veteran
experience, he still was able to learn from the expertise of his instructional coach.
As described in the qualitative codebook for this research study, experiences are the
interactions that shape attitude, perceptions, decisions, and practice. From the primary source
data, all participants referenced that key interactions between teachers and instructional coaches
are not as frequent in terms of quantity, but they are still productive and valuable in terms of
quality. This is summed up in the statement made by Carly regarding Alicia as an instructional
coach:
We used to meet as a whole new teacher cohort. And the whole experience of her not only
setting up these experiences, but also being with my peers that I could see them having
the same struggles as I was having; that made it a little better about what I was going
through.
Sentiments about Instructional Coaching
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The theme in the last section illustrated the key experiences of the participants as teachers
and instructional coaches and their interactions during the instructional coaching process. In this
section, participants reflected on their feelings regarding their experiences with instructional
coaching. As described in the qualitative codebook, sentiments are the feelings, views, and
attitudes of the participants on their experiences with instructional coaching. Specific codes in
this theme included non-traditional instruction, challenging, and rewarding.
Insight on how teachers and instructional coaches feel about their experiences with
instructional coaching is critical to this study, as it provides context on how teachers and
instructional coaches perceive the impact of instructional coaching on their efficacy. Both
teachers and instructional coaches explained their sentiments about the challenges and rewards
that they have experienced with instructional coaching at an urban high school. Teachers
reported more positive sentiments than instructional coaches, yet there remained some
commonalities across all participants (see Table 4). Responses from interview data is included in
the following section, but the post-interview data more meaningfully expounds on the sentiments
of teachers and instructional coaches.
Table 4.
Sentiments about Instructional Coaching by Participant
Participant
Instructional Coach AAlicia

Sentiments about Instructional Coaching
Interview: “It’s been stressful. It’s the hardest work I’ve done.
It’s the best work I’ve done. But it is very, very stressful...”
Post-Interview: “It’s been great”

Instructional Coach BBianca

Interview: “The support that I get is not appropriate for where
my levels are.
I don't need training on how to teach adults. That's not what I
need. The kinds of things I need, I don't get. No matter how
much I verbalize that to the district, it doesn't change.”
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Post-Interview: “Sadly, coaching is not a real priority right
now. School survival is”
Instructional Coach CCassie

Interview: “This school district has really been suffering from
poor leadership. For several years, we have been a failing
school for quite some time in school system. Because that
change of leadership, from the district level to the school level,
there is no consistency.”
Post-Interview: “Challenging”

Teacher A- Allen

Interview: “But in general, has been pretty positive for me.”
Post-Interview: “I consider my instructional coach highly
effective, however, I believe there is always room for growth.”

Teacher B- Bailey

Interview: “I think the most rewarding would be just being able
to have time with the instructional coach embedded”
Post-Interview: “Helpful and reassuring”

Teacher C- Carly

Interview: “They're really good about grounding us when we're,
we're losing our minds over this.”
Post-Interview: “I haven’t experienced anything new or
different”

Teacher D- Dena

Interview: “The most rewarding experience I have had with my
instructional coach is when she came to the classroom and
collaborated on a project with me.”
Post-Interview: “My experience has been great”

Instructional Coach A and Teachers B & D. Although there was an overall sense of
positivity recorded in the field research journal as observed by the researcher in Alicia’s
interview, she gave a passionate response to interview questions that probed her sentiments
regarding instructional coaching. She did allude to some difficulty she experienced, and it was
asserted that one of the contributing factors to her feelings of difficulty or hardship regarding her
job role and performance was stress. She stated:
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It’s been stressful. It’s um, I’m seeing this side well. As a classroom teacher, there’s so
much you don’t experience and you don’t, you’re not aware of. And I think, I don’t know
how as principals in the administration deal, because once you’re kind of, once the veil is
lifted, and you’re privy to a lot of things and you really think of the scores and what it’s
going to take; it’s, it’s really stressful. It’s the hardest work I’ve done. It’s the best work
I’ve done. But it is very, very stressful and you feel the weight, you feel the weight on
your shoulders a lot more than I ever did as a classroom teacher. I knew scores were
important, but I didn’t realize how important and what it can do to a school, whereas
now I’m experiencing that administrative side of it in small doses. And it’s, it’s a lot.
Although Alicia did not elaborate on all the factors of her role and function that made her
stressed, it was evident in her statement that she did feel a strong sense of burden as an
instructional coach. Through her challenges, she still maintained that it was her best work. She
was stressed, but her efficacy remained high.
Alicia continued to reflect on her feelings about her role, specifically as an instructional
coach in an urban school labeled as “low performing” and in a district where she felt her school
placed upon her too many expectations. She stated:
We have monthly meetings, which are, they used to pull us out of the building for those.
And it was just cumbersome to get out of the building for either a half day or a whole
day. Because so many things are going on in the building. And I was missing so much. I
know we need it, and we need those resources, but sometimes being pulled in so many
different directions. And, you know, given all instructional coaches are supposed do this,
but then AIS schools do something different? And it’s just really challenging at times to
navigate through the expectations of the district.
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As noted in the field research journal, Alicia’s response was direct and brief. She confirmed her
overall feeling at that moment about instructional coaching by sharing her concerns that the
school district placed too many expectations on instructional coaches, especially those in lowperforming schools. She also expressed that she was overwhelmed by those expectations.
Not all of Alicia’s sentiments were negative. As she continued to reflect, she did explain
some aspects of her instructional coaching experience as being rewarding. In her reflection, it
was noted by the researcher that the elements of her instructional coaching experience she
referred to as positive, rewarding, and advantageous were those elements that she believed was
supposed to be her primary role and responsibility as an instructional coach, not the many added
responsibilities and expectations placed upon her by her school and district. She stated:
I love going to PLCs. I love watching because I was only ever just a part of mine. I love
watching groups of people, and how they're all different. They all have different
experiences, different backgrounds, and they come together. And they're doing it for kids.
Yeah. They're doing it for kids. And never once do I attend a PLC meeting, where they're
not talking about specific kids, and how to get better. That to me is exactly what this work
is about.
Alicia concluded her discussion on her feelings about instructional coaching by focusing her
attention on her most rewarding experiences. She spoke highly of her role in the school’s PLCs
and described how the trust between her and the teachers she coached and the work they engaged
in to improve student outcomes was the most rewarding for her. It appears that, when
instructional coach have the agency, authority, and space to perform their primary duties, they
are more satisfied in their roles and more confident in their ability to impact teachers.
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Bailey and Dena communicated more positive sentiments regarding instructional
coaching than their instructional coach, Alicia. Bailey began by contrasting her past experiences
with instructional coaching to her current experiences. She stated:
Well, I'm going to start with the challenging, I guess, I would say, my years before, I also
taught freshmen and I was coming from a school that was very structured, and very, you
know, the kids could have done the lesson on their own without me. Sometimes, you
know, they were motivated, they were, things like that. But at that time, I felt like the
instructional coaches were giving us extra work to do, you know, I just felt so drowning,
that, like, when they were saying, Come to lunch and learn, I was like, I've got 18 million
things, I need to do 15 minutes, you know, like, I don't have time to come to lunch and
learn, you know, and I felt like, it was easy for them to say, like, ‘yeah, you know, come
once every day and learn this thing’.
While Alicia discussed her issues with not having the time she once had to interact with her
teachers in person due to COVID-19 protocols during the global pandemic, Bailey felt it was
advantageous to not have to spend so much time with the instructional coach unless it was
specifically needed. Bailey stated:
And, and so I think the most rewarding would be just being able to have time with the
instructional coach embedded, and just be able to, do a faculty meeting after school that
I'm already going to be at, you know, that they're doing in that meeting. I already have to
be at meeting, so that I'm not having to give up valuable time, you know, some time like
lunch to do it, or whatever. That is for support.
Dena was more concise in communicating her sentiments about her experiences with
instructional coaching. Regarding the challenges she felt about instructional coaching, she stated:
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I appreciate autonomy in the classroom. I have struggled allowing others to give input on
my instruction and change the way I do things in my classroom. I have learned to accept
feedback as a positive thing and not a negative or micromanaging thing.
Considering Bailey, at one time, viewed feedback from her instructional coach as negative or
micromanagement, it was evident that there was a development of a solid relationship with her
current instructional coach, as she had learned to accept feedback from her coach as positive.
Even with the challenges, her overall sentiments about instructional coaching were positive, as
she shared that her most rewarding experience with instructional coaching is the collaboration
with her instructional coach on a project. This benefit of partnership and the collaborative
learning process of instructional coaching was echoed by all the teachers at some point in their
interview and post-interview questionnaire.
Instructional Coach B and Teacher C. As Bianca reflected on her feelings about her
current state of instructional coaching, she became increasingly agitated when she described the
challenges she faced in her role. This agitation was observed and recorded in the field research
journal. Her reflection on her challenges commenced as she began discussing her grievances
about her experience with the lack of district support. She stated:
Right now, it's not fair to say none, because the district does what the district thinks I
need. The problem is the district doesn't recognize the fact that I've been doing this job
now for 10 years. And I had already done it before, you know, something similar before I
came here. And so, the support that I get is not appropriate for where my levels are. The
kinds of things I need, I don't get. No matter how much I verbalize that to the district, it
doesn't change.
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Bianca’s challenges with instructional coaching were similar to other coaches in that she
experienced stress, not only from the weight of additional tasks beyond what she felt was her
scope of responsibility and the lack of quality support from the school district, but also from
missed opportunities to help build her teachers.
Considering Bianca had already stated previously in the interview that she was frustrated
with the many tasks that she is responsible for that prevents her from fulfilling, in her belief, her
primary role as instructional coach, she described that her most rewarding feeling about her
experience in instructional coaching was doing what she believed instructional coaches should be
doing. She stated:
My most rewarding was to take somebody who wanted very much to be a teacher, who
didn't have, I don't know if it was a poor training, or just, I don't know how, I don't know
where exactly what it was. Again, didn't have a lot of natural talent but did have a true
desire to learn. And for what, four or five weeks into working with this person, this
person being in the school, the administration was always saying this might be somebody
we overstaffed because things were that bad. He didn’t get overstaffed because he was
willing to work with me. Well, I was able to put a lot of time in. I was able to do a lot of
time in his classroom. And while things weren't brilliant, he had increased enough that it
let him keep his job. And he worked there for three years and then went on to a position
that was probably better suited for him.
Bianca’s specific expression of positive sentiment came as she described her experience of
coaching a teacher to a greater level of proficiency. Again, like the other instructional coaches,
they felt most rewarded and communicated more positive sentiments on their key experiences
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with instructional coaching when they were allowed to function in what they believed was their
primary role of building teachers.
Carly had difficulty finding a direct issue with her experience with instructional
coaching. She explained her greatest challenge as a teacher was with certain school decisions
that impact her classroom time, not with instructional coaching. She stated:
I think my, my biggest issue has been just in English. So, a lot of times when they need
something done, it has to be during English class, because we see all the students. And I
think that's always been my biggest complaint is that they miss more time in English
class, when English is the foundation of their schooling. And that bothers me because I'm
like, I shouldn't have to take two to three days out of a week to make sure they're going to
do this. I haven't really had any big complaints, maybe other than that because I feel like
any time that that I've spoken to my instructional coach or anything with her, it's all been
helpful and constructive.
Carly’s reported challenges with instructional coaching were from an indirect experience instead
of a direct issue with the instructional coaching process. She described her biggest challenge as
losing instructional time in her class due to different school-based initiatives being scheduled
during class time. She had no problem with the infrequency of meetings with her instructional
coach, but she was satisfied with her instructional coach’s willingness to help her in her time of
need.
Carly was more expressive when she discussed what she considered was her most
rewarding experience with instructional coaching at her urban school. She stated:
I think just the willingness to listen to us when we're really having a bad week or a bad
day because you know, we have a lot of those. And it's not our own, we're starting to feel
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down on ourselves because we feel like our students are not bridging those gaps,
achievement gaps.
It was evident that Carly appreciated her instructional coach for listening and supporting her
when needed, especially when faced with the reality of the low performance of her students.
Although she did not mention the performance of her instructional coach or the impact of the
instructional coaching process on her efficacy and capacity, she expressed positive sentiments
about her instructional coach and the moral support she provided.
Instructional Coach C. Cassie detailed her sentiments regarding instructional coaching
by expressing her thoughts on what it has been like for her as an instructional coach, specifically
in an urban school that is labeled as “low performing”. She stated:
To be an instructional coach in an urban school, you need to have the ability, along with
the mindset at any moment. That is major…And you got to be able to be human. And you
have to show your human side. One of the things about serving in an urban school is,
again, when you're dealing with poverty, a level of poverty, you have to develop the
relationship. And the families, you can’t get around that. The parents have to trust you. I
mean, that's theory, you know, we're talking about diversity in education. You're, you
know, the research says that, you know, when you're dealing with these social economics,
they value your relationship. They handle you for resources, not just financial resources,
but emotional resources, informational resources, resources, so you have to make
yourself ready and available at any given time. And then, you know, those resources may
come in the most, you know, weird times, you know, in situations. And a lot of it is
dealing with home and community. So, you have to strap your boots up and be the, you
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know, what I mean by pivotal, so it's become a community leader. Connect, you know,
with the community in the school.
As recorded in the field research journal, Cassie was very passionate when sharing her
sentiments about instructional coaching and how it requires a certain mindset and ability to build
trusting relationships, not only with teachers, but with the school community. Cassie did briefly
express her feelings of difficulty regarding the low performance and faulty leadership of her
school and district. Instead of focusing on specific challenges she faced as an instructional coach,
however, she explained what was required of her as an instructional coach in an urban school
and how those requirements caused her to shift her mindset.
Cassie did report some positive feelings regarding her experience with instructional
coaching. Her sentiments reflected her core belief in mentorship as her primary role as an
instructional coach. Regarding her most rewarding experience, she stated:
Just the community of education, I mean, and when I say the community, I'm talking
about parents, I'm talking about the students, I'm talking about their kids, you know. We
deal with a lot of young, teenage pregnancies and so forth, for example, to see that I
taught this student and now I have the opportunity to impact their children, you know,
like I'm grandmother now. Oh, and then of course, You know, just working and leaving a
legacy, personally leaving a legacy.
Cassie’s sentiments, like the other instructional coaches, were more positive when she spoke of
engaging in the instructional coaching process in the way she believed was her primary role and
function. When she mentors teachers, she feels it is the most rewarding experience as an
instructional coach.
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Teacher A. Allen had a similar response to Carly when discussing his sentiments about
instructional coaching. He had difficulty thinking of a challenging experience, at first, but he
eventually spoke about his lack of understanding regarding his instructional coach’s motivation.
He stated:
Don't think I've had one particular what I would say maybe just I'll say, like, for instance,
in the past, maybe not understanding their motivation. Why they were let's say they came
in for an observation or something. I'm like anyone else? I guess? Definitely like, Okay,
why are you here? But in general, has been pretty positive for me.
He continued by briefly expressing his feelings about his positive experiences with instructional
coaching by stating:
Just general assistance, like this is what I can do, if needed. And I guess it makes sense,
in the sense of, you know, some of the practice that we spoke about, we got a chance to
actually work on.
Although Allen at one time questioned the motive of his instructional coach, he reported no
direct challenges or negative sentiments about his experiences with instructional coaching. Even
though his overall sentiments were positive, it was evident that he had no solid relationship or
consistent interaction with his instructional coach.
Impact of Instructional Coaching
As stated previously, the question driving this research study is: What are urban school
teachers’ perceptions and experiences of the impact of instructional coaching on their selfefficacy and capacity in the secondary classroom? The themes in the previous sections
encapsulated the participants’ perceptions and experiences of instructional coaching. As reflected
in the qualitative codebook, the theme of the impact of instructional coaching speaks to how
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teachers and instructional coaches perceive the effect of instructional coaching on teacher
capacity and efficacy. Specific codes in this theme included capacity, efficacy, instruction,
discipline, feedback, and practice.
The interview questions within this category and theme, along with the questions in the
post-interview questionnaire, were designed to allow participants to clarify their thoughts on how
they perceived the impact of instructional coaching on teacher self-efficacy and capacity. With
direct questions in the interview and post-interview questionnaire about the impact of
instructional coaching, both teachers and instructional coaches clearly expounded upon their
beliefs about the effectiveness of instructional coaching based on their understanding of the role
of instructional coaches, key experiences with the instructional coaching process, and their
feelings about their instructional coaching experiences (see Table 5).
Table 5.
Impact of Instructional Coaching by Participant
Participant
Instructional Coach AAlicia

Impact of Instructional Coaching
“I think I am effective, but there is always more to learn and do
to help teachers.”

Instructional Coach BBianca

“When I can focus on coaching, I can move any willing
candidate to a high functioning level.”

Instructional Coach CCassie

“I am stuck in a box and cannot perform at my highest
potential”

Teacher A- Allen

“Provided the necessary support to me however the level of
support the instructional coach provided is meant to support a
specific group of teachers.”

Teacher B- Bailey

“I feel like sometimes I get frustrated and instructional staff
help me to realize that I am doing my best.”

Teacher C- Carly

“She does well and confident in her role as instructional
resource teacher.”

Teacher D- Dena

“Their impact in widespread and impactful.”
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Instructional Coach A and Teachers B & D. In the interview, Alicia was asked to
define teacher efficacy. Her response did not provide a definition, but more of a reflection on
how her role as an instructional coach was supposed to shape teacher efficacy. She stated:
I think the most important thing for teacher efficacy is to help. You know, it's that old
adage. Give a man a fish. Yeah, you'll be hungry tomorrow, or teach a man to fish and
he'll be full for a lifetime. So really, I believe that teacher efficacy is the biggest thing that
I'm supposed to do. It is really to help teachers get better, not to do it for them. Although
NTI [non-traditional instruction due to COVID pandemic] really, really threw a kink in
that, because I was problem solving. And sometimes, like on the fly. And so, I wasn't able
to build that efficacy a lot. Because I had to solve a problem because the teacher was in
class and their PowerPoint couldn't project or couldn't go across the Zoom. And so I
was, you know, problem solving, as opposed to teaching them.
Alicia reiterated her view that one of her primary functions is to help teachers get better while
defining efficacy. She also discussed how she shapes teacher efficacy through embedded
professional development, specifically to new teachers. Her response, however, alluded more to
efficiency, not efficacy. This poses a limitation in the study in that she will have difficulty selfevaluating the impact of her own instructional coaching on teacher efficacy if she does not have
a full understanding of the construct of efficacy.
Alicia was also asked to describe the methods she employed as an instructional coach to
specifically influence teacher efficacy and build teacher capacity. Along with providing
professional development and specific, immediate feedback to teachers from their observation
data, she responded:
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So, teachers can through their PGPs [professional growth plans] and through their
conferences with either me or their academy principal, define what they need assistance
with. And so, that's another part of that efficacy; that teachers are responsible for
identifying what they need.
Alicia continued to discuss what she perceived to be effective in her instructional coaching
impact on teacher efficacy. She described her goal for building teacher efficacy and capacity as
teachers being able to identify their own needs and solutions while she supports and facilitates
the process. Based on the responses provided by the teachers she coaches, they were positive in
speaking of their instructional coach, but neither of those teachers communicated evidence of
that goal or the impact on their own teacher efficacy and capacity.
When Bailey was asked to define efficacy, she asked for clarity. After restating the
question, she did not define efficacy, but did respond by discussing the state of her self-efficacy
prior to instructional coaching in the past. She stated:
Well, I guess, when you don't know what you don't know. I'm sure there were lots of
things that I didn't know, you know, software that I didn't know, to use or ways to, you
know, set up the classroom or things that I could do that I had, because I don't know if
that was even a thing back then. But, but definitely, there were years where I had to live
and learn, you know, figure it out on that.
Again, this teacher had difficulty expressing what efficacy is and how her instructional coach
impacted her efficacy. She did report a positive effect, but there is no evidence in her responses
that clarify a positive effect of instructional coaching on her efficacy.
Continuing in the discussion of the construct of efficacy, she also spoke to the different
interactions and strategies employed by her instructional coach that influenced her efficacy. As
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noted in the field research journal, she struggled with her response, as she made it clear that it
was difficult for her to think of specific examples. After a brief moment of silence, she
responded:
She came into my room, observe, you know, a couple times, and then I met with her after
every time, and she would just give me honest feedback on in terms of, you know, here's
what I saw, here's what you did, well, here's what I think might help you do better next
time.
Bailey concluded her thoughts on the impact of instructional coaching, not with her efficacy, but
with her teaching capacity, by describing how Alicia motivated her daily practice through
periodic classroom observations, feedback from the walkthroughs and observations, and general
technological support. All of these responsibilities were initially reported by Alicia as some of
the many tasks she was assigned as an instructional coach and some of the tasks that she was
most happy to perform.
Dena also provided details of her perceptions of the impact of instructional coaching on
her efficacy and capacity. She began by defining efficacy as “an individual's ability to reflect on
their own strengths and weaknesses as it pertains to their capacity to effectively complete a
task”. Confidently explaining her strong sense of efficacy even prior to instructional coaching,
she continued by speaking highly of her current instructional coach, Alicia. She stated:
I have always had confidence in my ability to accomplish and succeed in personal tasks.
Having an instructional coach has given me the extra support I need to gain a higher
level of confidence in instructional tasks. My instructional coach is very positive and
encouraging. She reminds me of my strengths and promotes my leadership within the
school to magnify my abilities.
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Throughout the duration of the interview, it was recorded in the field research journal that Dena
was concise and positive about her experiences and perceptions regarding instructional coaching.
She concluded by expressing her view that, although teaching can be overwhelming,
instructional coaching has helped in her implementation of balance in her daily practice. Even
with a more accurate understanding of efficacy, the impact she referred to in the interview was
more on her teacher capacity than her teacher efficacy.
Instructional Coach B and Teacher C. Bianca also did not explicitly define efficacy,
but she described her role and experience in building capacity in her teachers. She stated:
We have been fortunate. We have we have gotten several natural teachers. So, they use
me as a more of a sounding board. Like, I think this here's the problem. I see. I think this
is what will work. What do you think, and you know, we'll talk it through.
Bianca also detailed a few methods she used to motivate teachers and their daily practice that
included providing feedback, specified professional development trainings, and “supporting
teachers, particularly the freshmen and sophomore teachers, and just training them about what
to expect what they look like, and, and how to meet their needs”. Bianca continued her response
by highlighting the importance of instructional coaching in building teacher efficacy and
capacity by describing how efficacy manifests in well-managed classrooms, reduced stress
levels, and clearer thinking in teachers. Bianca continued her discussion on the impact of
instructional coaching by discussing more challenges. She stated:
I was an instructional coach before I came here. And I absolutely loved it. But I chose to
come to here because I needed to be in a school that was going to really push my talents
and make me grow. That's one of the things I have to have as a professional is challenges
that make me develop my talents. And it makes me crazy to just sit there and do the same
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thing over and over. What has been different is we are not a normal school, we are an
outlier school, we are a school filled with outlier children, that probably the biggest
difference is that I've had is explaining our school to people who have not really ever
experienced our school. I explained how things have to be different. The need for
instructional coaching in AIS schools is greater because you have a narrow window of
time to get those teachers so that they feel like they can do the job.
As she concluded her reflection on the impact of instructional coaching on teacher efficacy and
capacity, Bianca described some of the challenges of instructional coaching in an urban school
that has been labeled as “low performing”. She spoke of a narrower window of time to get
teachers to feel like they can do the job. From her response, it is evident that Bianca understands
that, although instructional coaching is important, there are still barriers to overcome before the
instructional coaching process can help in building teacher efficacy, particularly teachers in
urban, low-performing schools.
As noted in the field research journal, Carly also struggled with defining efficacy. In her
response, it was clear that there was some lack of understanding of what efficacy is and how it
relates to herself as a teacher. When asked to define efficacy, she responded, “Um, let me see.
Um, so being self-aware, I guess, and knowing your role, and how your role affects other
people”. In describing her self-efficacy prior to instructional coaching, she responded more
assuredly by stating:
I think as the years have progressed, I became more aware of the things that I say and
how like those things can be construed, probably…I have learned that, you know, it's not
about us, it's about our students. So, we need to learn to work together and be able to
communicate, and so I think, you know, I've matured in that way.
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Carly concluded by describing how her instructional coach, Bianca, has motivated her daily
practice. She stated:
She's really good. She looks at things from multiple perspectives.... And she's, she gives
valuable feedback when it's necessary. And she also, she's really good at helping us
maintain that professional learning community and keeping us on track and helping us
create our common formative assessments and make sure our phases are aligned. And,
you know, we're able to look at data and, you know, she keeps us accountable, which I
really appreciate. Because sometimes, yeah, I need to be redirected sometimes.
Although Carly struggled to define efficacy, she was confident in expressing how her
instructional coach has helped to improve her daily practice. From her responses, it is evident
that she perceives the impact of instructional coaching to be positive on her teacher capacity.
Instructional Coach C. It was noted in the field research journal that, in the same of
level of sureness exuded throughout her interview, Cassie defined efficacy by stating:
Well, we're talking about the efficiency able to perform your duties and self-efficacy is
being able to, in my personal definition, is to not only know your efficiency levels, or
levels of efficiency, but definitely being able to do reflective learning. I'll take time at the
end of each day at least or have at the end of the week or as you embrace new projects or
you know, things of that nature, you're able to reflect and then with that reflective
learning, it also strengthens not only your abilities to perform the job but to expand your
research and knowledge.
Based on Cassie’s response, the issue of understanding and communicating the definition of
efficacy is still present. Cassie, along with some of the other participants, did not define efficacy
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as it is defined by Bandura (1977). Most of them have described teacher capacity and the impact
of instructional coaching on improving the efficiency of teachers, not necessarily their efficacy.
When asked to describe the efficacy of her teachers prior to instructional coaching,
Cassie referred back to her belief in mentorship as her primary role and function as an
instructional coach. She responded:
I think, theoretically, they already have high efficiency rates or a high efficiency level.
But when you factor in other things, so, culture of the school dynamics, the leadership,
you know, the various personalities, and, of course, their personal lives, that's where the
challenge comes in. A lot of the mentorship that I do is to try to help the actual
individual, the teacher, the fine balance. With everything that's going on without pulling
their hair out, especially during this this COVID season.
Again, Cassie speaks directly to efficiency instead of efficacy. She explains that her efforts
through the instructional coaching process is used to build teachers through the development of
relationships, motivation through mentorship, and addressing the cultural needs of the school and
its leadership. She also explained how she counsels her teachers and makes herself accessible to
them, even personally and outside of school. It is also important to note that Cassie works in a
school with a predominately African American student body, faculty, and staff. She mentioned
that the teachers in her school, in her opinion, already have high rates of efficiency. I believe that
having teachers and instructional coaches that share the same culture and racial background of
their students differ in their needs, attitudes, and experiences than their white counterparts who
teach in schools with predominately students of color.
Teacher A. Allen’s response to defining efficacy was similar to other participant
responses. He stated:
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As an educator, part of that is going to be self-confidence, but also the ability to be so
motivated, but just to be an effective teacher. The main thing, when it comes to selfefficacy, I think, is reflecting and, you know, adjusting off of that reflection.
Like Dena, Allen had a strong sense of self-efficacy prior to instructional coaching. He described
positive interactions with his instructional coach, but he maintained that the coaching was not
specific to his current teacher needs. He stated:
In my situation, I think a lot of times, I didn't necessarily get most of the coaching,
because it did not necessarily apply. As a social studies teacher, I think my needs base
was probably different. I think it was more about adjusting to, you know, just the general
dynamics of the school. And I think in that time the instructional coach, she was a former
math teacher, and seemed to be focused more on math. So, when she would come in and
would offer tips on let's say, things like timing, or, or let's say maybe classroom
management, I think it was not necessarily, you know, the strongest thing for what I
needed then. And our role with the instructional coach now is more is like a partnership
of working with the new teachers.
Allen concluded by discussing his thoughts on how instructional coaching has motivated him
and his daily practice. He also described an effect of the instructional coaching process that was
more on teacher capacity than efficacy by emphasizing specific support and good practice from
his instructional coach.
Post-Interview Questionnaire
In the post-interview questionnaire, participants were asked to describe their recent
experiences with instructional coaching since the interview. They were also asked to rate their
level of satisfaction with and the effectiveness of instructional coaching on their efficacy and
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agreement with various statements regarding their perceptions of the impact of instructional
coaching on their efficacy and capacity.
Instructional Coaches
At least three weeks after the interview, the instructional coaches completed a postinterview questionnaire via Google Forms (see Tables 6 through 9). As reflected in the data
below, two of the three instructional coaches reported negative experiences with instructional
coaching after their interviews.
Table 6.
Instructional Coach Responses to Post-Interview Question 1
How has your experience been with instructional coaching over the past few weeks?
“It’s been great!!!”
“Without meaning to sound only negative-- What coaching? Part of my job is to write "audit"
and accountability documents, so since we have a KDE Continuous Improvement Visit in 3
weeks, I have had little time to spend away from my computer and meetings. In addition, our
school management situation has been truly fluid, as we continually adjust planning to meet
district and state mandates and the needs of our students. On top of these, our district is
struggling to find substitute teachers, so I have spent several days in the classroom teaching
since the beginning of the school year. Sadly, coaching is not a real priority right now; school
survival is.”
“Challenging”
Responses to Question 1 reinforced the theme regarding interactions with instructional
coaching. Although two of the three instructional coaches reported negative experiences, only
one reported feelings of dissatisfaction by rating their current level of satisfaction with
instructional coaching as low.
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Table 7.
Instructional Coach Responses to Post-Interview Questions 2 & 3
Thinking about your level of satisfaction in your role as an instructional coach, on a scale
of 1 to 5 with 1 being lowest and 5 being highest, how would you rate your CURRENT
satisfaction?
Level of Satisfaction
Frequency of Instructional Coach Responses
1
0
2

1

3

0

4

1

5
1
Thinking about your answer to my previous question, would you please explain why you
rated your satisfaction at this level?
“I love everything I do for my high school.”
“See my response to the question above, please. I do understand the current situation is
temporary. I just didn't expect the day to day functioning of the school to demand so much of my
time when I normally am outside of operations.”
“My principal operates as a school manager and not as an instructional leader. Therefore, he
lacks the skillset, knowledge, and understanding of the overall role of an instructional leader.”
Two of three instructional coaches rated their current level of satisfaction in their role as
an instructional coach as high, but they reported adverse experiences when substantiating their
ratings. Even with some reports of adverse experiences and feelings of dissatisfaction with
instructional coaching, all instructional coaches reported that they felt some level of
effectiveness as an instructional coach.
Table 8.
Instructional Coach Responses to Post-Interview Questions 4 & 5
Thinking about your perceptions of the impact of instructional coaching, on a scale of 1 to
5 with 1 being lowest and 5 being highest, how would you rate your effectiveness as an
instructional coach?
Level of Satisfaction
Frequency of Instructional Coach Responses
1
0
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5
1
Thinking about your answer to my previous question, would you please explain why you
rated the impact at this level?
“I think I am effective, but there is always more to learn and do to help teachers.”
“When I can focus on coaching, I can move any willing candidate to a high functioning level. In
fact, several of my KTIPpers and mentees have moved from novice teacher to National BoardCertified teacher in 3 years. I have "saved" several poorly functioning novice teachers who
administration planned to overstaff by moving them to acceptable levels of performance. I know
I can work well with teachers. Please NOTE about next question: I am answering this
considering my normal response, not my current frustrations with schooling under COVID.”
“I am stuck in a box and cannot perform at my highest potential.”
Instructional coaches provided the reasoning for their rating of effectiveness. All three
instructional coaches reported that they believed that they are effective, but the responses also
reflected the challenges that they were facing that could negatively impact their overall
effectiveness. Responses for this question reinforced the theme of the perceived impact of
instructional coaching.
Table 9.
Instructional Coach Responses to Post-Interview Question 6
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each of the following statements on
teaching.
Statements
Frequency of Instructional Coach Responses
I really enjoy my present instructional coaching
Agree
2
job in an urban high school.
Strongly Agree
1
I am certain I am making a difference in the lives
of the teachers I coach.

Agree
Strongly Agree

1
2

I believe instructional coaching is beneficial to
teachers’ daily practice.

Agree
Strongly Agree

1
2
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I am confident that my instructional coaching is
improving student outcomes.

Strongly Agree

3

I have a thorough understanding of what my
district and school requires of me as an
instructional coach.

Agree
Strongly Agree

1
2

I believe that I spend adequate time coaching,
modeling, and providing feedback to the teachers
assigned to me.

Agree
Strongly Agree

1
2

Instructional coaches were given a series of statements to assess the level of agreement or
disagreement regarding the impact of their instructional coaching on teacher efficacy and
capacity. The responses of the instructional coaches using a Likert scale for level of agreement
reflected a strong sense of self-efficacy among the coaches despite reporting some adverse
experiences and feelings of dissatisfaction.
Teachers
At least three weeks after the interview, teachers completed a post-interview
questionnaire via Google Forms (see Tables 12 through 13). As reflected in the data below, one
teacher did not respond to the question, one teacher reported no new experiences, and two
teachers reported positive experiences with instructional coaching after their interviews.
Table 10.
Teacher Responses to Post-Interview Question 1
How has your experience been with instructional coaching over the past few weeks?
“Helpful and reassuring”
“I haven't experienced anything new or different with instructional coaching since the
interview.”
“My experience has been great. My instructional coach is very helpful and encouraging!”
Three out of four teachers spoke of the effectiveness of their coaches, how helpful and
reassuring their coach was, and how they have had a great overall experience. One of the
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teachers, however, reported that there was nothing new or different in their experience with
instructional coaching from the date of the interview until the completion of the post-interview
questionnaire. Overall, teachers responses indicated a positive outlook on their instructional
coaches.
Table 11.
Teacher Responses to Post-Interview Questions 2 & 3
Thinking about your level of satisfaction with instructional coaching, on a scale of 1 to 5
with 1 being lowest and 5 being highest, how would you rate your CURRENT satisfaction?
Level of Satisfaction
Frequency of Teacher Responses
1
0
2

0

3

0

4

1

5
3
Thinking about your answer to my previous question, would you please explain why you
rated your satisfaction at this level?
“Instructional coach has been consistent in providing structured support to staff members. Has
been especially effective working with new teachers.”
“I felt like I had someone to talk to and receive the help I needed”
“She does a great job here at Doss as a support system for teachers in whatever capacity they
need. She is savvy with technology and new software, does a great job planning/executing
embedded PD's to share them with us.”
“I consider my instructional coach highly effective, however, I believe there is always room for
growth.”
Results indicated that all teachers were satisfied with instructional coaching. Three out of
four teachers gave the highest rating for their current satisfaction. Teachers provided their
rational for high ratings on their current satisfaction with instructional coaching. All responses
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were positive and indicated a high regard by the teachers for their instructional coaches or
instructional coaching programs.
Table 12.
Teacher Responses to Post-Interview Questions 4 & 5
Thinking about your perceptions of the impact of instructional coaching, on a scale of 1 to
5 with 1 being lowest and 5 being highest, how would you rate the impact of instructional
coaching on your self-efficacy?
Level of Satisfaction
Frequency of Teacher Responses
1
0
2

0

3

0

4

2

5
2
Thinking about your answer to my previous question, would you please explain why you
rated your satisfaction at this level?
“Provided the necessary support to me however the level of support the instructional coach
provided is meant to support a specific group of teachers. It has an indirect effect on my selfefficacy as it works to toward building the methods for my support base as I work with new
teachers.”
“I feel like sometimes I get frustrated and instructional staff help me to realize that I am doing
my best.”
“She does well and confident in her role as instructional resource teacher.”
“The instructional coach role is a very unique role because they work not only with teachers, but
everyone in the building. Therefore, their impact in widespread and impactful.”
Teachers were asked to rate the impact of instructional coaching on their self-efficacy.
Results indicated that the high ratings of the teachers reflected their perceptions of a positive
impact of instructional coaching on their self-efficacy. Explanations provided by teachers
regarding their positive ratings on the impact of instructional coaching on their self-efficacy
included high levels of support and motivation from their instructional coaches.
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Table 13.
Teacher Responses to Post-Interview Question 6
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each of the following statements on
teaching.
Statements
Frequency of Teacher Responses
I really enjoy my teaching job in an urban high Neither Agree Nor Disagree
1
school.
Agree
2
Strongly Agree
1
I am certain I am making a difference in the
lives of the students I teach.

Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

1
2
1

I believe instructional coaching is beneficial to
my daily practice.

Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree

1
3

I am confident that with the support of
instructional coaching, my teaching is
improving student outcomes

Neither Agree Nor Disagree
Agree

1
3

I believe that instructional coaching has
increased my teacher self-efficacy.

Agree
Strongly Agree

3
1

Teachers were given a series of statements to assess their level of agreement or
disagreement regarding the impact of instructional coaching on their efficacy and capacity.
Using a Likert scale for level of agreement, results indicated that three out of four teachers
reported a strong sense of efficacy and a confident belief in the positive impact of instructional
coaching on their efficacy and capacity. One teacher reported there was neither a positive or
negative effect from instructional coaching on their efficacy and capacity.
Field Research Journal and Positionality
A field research journal was used to record analytic memos of the day-to-day occurrences
throughout the research study. In this journal, memos were recorded during the interviews to
capture participant attitudes, personality, and non-verbal expressions. This information provided
greater insight into and context of the primary data collected from the participants. Observations
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recorded in the field research journal were mentioned specifically in the analysis of each datum.
In this section, however, observations regarding the role of race and my own positionality are
explored.
I am currently an instructional leader at a large, urban secondary school located in the
southern region of the United States. I have spent over fifteen years in public education with all
of those years served in an urban school with high diversity, high poverty, and low academic
performance. In the schools in which I have served, each of them had, at least, 70% of its
population as students of color, yet most of my colleagues in teaching and those in school
leadership were mainly white. My experience as an African American educator in a diverse
urban school with a majority white staff is common, and the same scenario was reflected in this
study. Only two of the seven participants in this study were people of color. One of three
instructional coaches was an African American woman, and one of four teachers was an African
American man. However, all of the participants served in schools that had over 70% students of
color.
As noted in the field research journal, I observed that the two African American
participants in the study exuded a high level of poise and confidence throughout their interviews.
Overall, their responses reflected a positive view of themselves, their schools, and the
instructional coaching process. Even when discussing their challenges, their attitudes and nonverbal expressions were positive and pragmatic. The other participants did not display opposing
attributes in comparison, but there was a marked difference in the way the two African American
participants communicated their understandings, perceptions, and experiences regarding
instructional coaching in their urban schools.
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My own positionality led to these observations, because I continue to live the same
experiences as the two African American participants. Being educators of color, I believe that we
have a greater understanding of the cultural, socio-economic, behavioral, and academic needs of
our students of color, especially those considered or labeled as “at-risk”. If the goal of building
teacher efficacy and capacity is to improve student outcomes, then it is imperative that schools
and school districts hire more people of color in instructional leadership roles, as well as
teachers. It is critical that students of color see teachers and instructional leaders that look like
them, and it is also important for teachers to see instructional coaches of color who can support
racial equity efforts in schools. It is also necessary to increase the number of African American
instructional coaches, especially in schools where the student population is predominately
African American. With this statement, I would like to clarify that I am not saying that all
instructional coaches in urban schools should be people of color, but I do agree that more
African American instructional coaches are needed to provide coaching, modeling, training, and
professional development to build the efficacy and capacity of teachers, especially white teachers
who are teaching students of color. As it was recorded in the field research journal, it was
evident that the two participants of color brought a level of expertise, understanding, and
assuredness that is needed in diverse urban schools.
Summary
In this chapter, an overview and analysis of the findings of this phenomenographic study
were presented to determine how teachers and instructional coaches perceive the impact of
instructional coaching on teacher efficacy and capacity. As reflected in the qualitative codebook,
four categories and four themes were generated from three data sources: a field research journal,
an in-depth interview, and a post-interview questionnaire. Seven participants, including three
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instructional coaches and four teachers, were interviewed virtually via Zoom and completed a
post-interview questionnaire via Google Forms to ascertain their perceptions and experiences
regarding their instructional coaching experience and its impact on teacher efficacy and capacity.
The primary data sources were utilized to answer the research question that guided this study.
The research question was: What are urban school teachers’ perceptions and experiences of the
impact of instructional coaching on their self-efficacy in the secondary classroom?
The results of this study revealed an overall positive perception held by teachers
regarding instructional coaching due to key interactions and solid relationships between teachers
and their instructional coaches. However, findings also indicated a more negative perception of
the instructional coaching experience among instructional coaches, although their efficacy and
satisfaction with their role remained positive. Chapter Five will more thoroughly discuss the
research findings and how the findings relate to the research question that guided this study.
Further discussion of the researcher’s comments, limitations, implications for future practice, and
recommendations for future research is also included within the next chapter.
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Chapter Five: Discussion, Conclusions, and Implications
My entire teaching career has been in urban schools, specifically those labeled as “low
performing”. I have been honored to teach, serve, and build relationships with both students and
adults in the schools that many refuse to work in and appreciate. I have been both a teacher with
an instructional coach and an instructional coach and have seen firsthand the challenges faced in
our schools. My experiences in urban schools solidified for me my passion for improving teacher
outcomes, so that student outcomes may also improve.
With research findings connecting self-efficacy to education, it is no surprise that
educational researchers and policymakers would invest in extensive research on the influence of
self-efficacy on educational outcomes. Researchers have concluded that teachers’ self-efficacy
beliefs may be impacted by their classroom experiences, their students’ achievement, their
observations of peers, the arguments of their colleagues, or their levels of exhaustion
(Holzberger et al., 2013). Consequently, I sought, through this study, to examine the perceptions
and experiences of teachers and instructional coaches in urban schools to gauge their perceptions
of the impact of instructional coaching on teacher efficacy and capacity.
The research question that guided this study was developed to examine the phenomenon
of how teachers experience and perceive the impact instructional coaching on their efficacy and
capacity. A field research journal, in-depth interviews, and a post-interview questionnaire was
utilized in order to examine more closely the lived experiences that can influence participant
perceptions of instructional coaching. From the analysis of data discussed in Chapter Four, four
themes emerged from the categories: role of the instructional coach, interactions with the
instructional coach, sentiments about instructional coaching, and the impact of instructional
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coaching. Throughout the remainder of this chapter, a discussion of the findings, conclusions,
and implications are presented.
The Role of the Instructional Coach
Even with teachers and instructional coaches within the same school and same school
districts, results indicated that there were varying definitions of instructional coaching roles and
responsibilities. In one interview, an instructional coach even contrasted their own understanding
and implementation of their role with what had been communicated to her by her school and
school district. Responses from instructional coaches in defining their role ranged from being
mentors and facilitators of professional learning communities to any role the school needed to
solve its problems. Instructional coaches described their responsibilities as supporting teachers
by providing resources when needed and leading data conversations within professional learning
communities. Another instructional coach discussed that most of her time recently has been spent
completing paperwork and documentation for her school’s upcoming audit. Teachers explained,
from their point of view, that instructional coaches were those charged to support them in the
classroom by providing resources or mere encouragement on a bad day. All the teachers
mentioned within their interviews that their instructional coaches were also tasked with
providing professional development to them.
At the conclusion of all interviews and the post-interview questionnaire, none of the
participants defined the role of the instructional coach or their instructional coaching program the
same. Each participant described the role and function of instructional coaching based on their
key experiences with instructional coaching in their schools. Although the definitions for the role
differed, the commonalities found in the interview data centered around key responsibilities for
the instructional coaches through the lens of their lived experiences with instructional coaching.
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Interactions with the Instructional Coach
Participants were very explicit in detailing their lived experiences with instructional
coaching, particularly in their urban schools. To better gauge participants’ perceptions about the
impact of instructional coaching, it was important for participants to be able to define the role
and function of instructional coaching, as well as reflect on their experiences with instructional
coaches. All instructional coaches reported some level of adverse experiences with their role and
responsibilities, yet they were also able to pinpoint their most rewarding experience, as well. All
teachers reported a more positive outlook on their experiences.
Both teachers and instructional coaches reported that daily interactions with instructional
coaching was infrequent due to a myriad of factors that include instructional coaches being
pulled by their school administrators to complete non-instructional tasks and being assigned roles
within the school that focus more on student support than teacher support. Although teachers
reported more positive experiences with their instructional coaches, all participants reported that
interactions were generally productive but infrequent. Some teachers only saw their instructional
coaches in embedded professional development or in their weekly professional learning
community meeting. Instructional coaches and teachers reported that the COVID-19 global
pandemic leading to non-traditional instruction has also shifted the quantity and quality of time
spent interacting within the instructional coaching program.
At the conclusion of all interviews and the post-interview questionnaire, instructional
coaches reported some adverse experiences due to a lack of school and district support, not being
able to fulfill their perceived roles and responsibilities as instructional coaches, and not having
the quality time to spend with their teachers to provide them with adequate instructional
coaching. Teachers reported more positive interactions by describing the encouragement,
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resources, and overall support that they receive from their instructional coaches. Although key
experiences differed from instructional coaches to teachers, it was important to hear their
experiences about instructional coaching, because experience influences attitude, sentiment,
belief, and perception.
Sentiments about Instructional Coaching
Participants reflected on their feelings regarding their key experiences with instructional
coaching. Both teachers and instructional coaches explained their sentiments about how
challenging and rewarding their experience has been with instructional coaching at an urban high
school. Understanding the role of and interacting with instructional coaches were factors that
influenced sentiment about instructional coaching. Participants were detailed and pointed in
describing their feelings about instructional coaching in interviews and the post-interview
questionnaire.
The sentiments of instructional coaches mirrored their experiences as described in the
primary data sources. All of them reported challenges with their roles due to adverse
experiences. Except for one, the instructional coaches spoke of feelings of stress and difficulty
from the weight of their increasing responsibilities and feelings of restriction from their
administration. There were reports of dissatisfaction from not having the opportunity or time to
spend with their teachers. There were also reports of discouragement from being limited in their
potential by their school administration. Even with two of the three instructional coaches that
reported negative sentiments regarding instructional coaching in the data sources, self-ratings on
their coaching efficacy and perceptions of their effectiveness were high.
As with the reports of teachers regarding their key interactions with instructional
coaching, teachers also reported more positive sentiments than instructional coaches. Again,
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these sentiments are driven by the experiences of the teachers. Considering the teachers generally
reported their experiences to be both positive and productive, it was unsurprising that sentiments
among teachers would also be positive. Although there were some challenges mentioned
regarding a veteran teacher being coached by an instructional coach whose focus was on new
teacher needs, the teacher still responded that his instructional coaching experience was
beneficial. Self-ratings of teachers on their current rates of satisfaction with instructional
coaching and their perceptions of the effectiveness were high.
The Impact of Instructional Coaching
Teacher perceptions of the impact of instructional coaching, specifically in urban schools,
can best be understood through the teacher perceptions of instructional coaching and interactions
with or as instructional coaches, as these perceptions and interactions shaped sentiments
regarding teacher efficacy and capacity. All participants reported some level of adverse
experiences or challenges regarding the instructional coaching process. These adverse
experiences included adjustments to the role and responsibilities of the instructional coach from
a shift to non-traditional instruction due to the COVID-19 global pandemic, infrequent and
sporadic interactions between instructional coaches and teachers, feelings of being overwhelmed
by instructional coaches due to an abundance of menial tasks, limitations placed on instructional
coaches by school administration, and a perceived lack of consistency and support from school
districts. Even with reports of adverse experiences and low sentiment about current satisfaction
rates among instructional coaches, self-reports on their coaching efficacy were high. This leads
me to believe, in agreement with seminal researchers on efficacy, that, when efficacy is high,
instructional coaches can navigate through their challenges and continue being effective and
productive in their work. All instructional coaches reported that they agreed or strongly agreed
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that their instructional coaching ultimately is improving student outcomes. Instructional coaches
also reported that they agree or strongly agree that they enjoy their jobs working as instructional
coaches in urban schools, they believe they are making a difference in the lives of the teachers
they coach, and they believe that their work builds the capacity of teachers, as their instructional
coaching is beneficial to their teachers’ daily practice.
Self-reports of teachers on the impact of instructional coaching on their efficacy and
capacity was also high. All but one teacher reported that they agreed or strongly agreed that they
enjoyed teaching at their urban school, believed that instructional coaching is beneficial to their
daily practice, and believed their teaching improves student outcomes. Even with reports in the
interviews that there was a lack of quality time with instructional coaches, all four teachers
reported that instructional coaching increased their efficacy.
Limitations of the Findings
The research study yielded meaningful data, yet, as it is with all research studies, there
were limitations that emerged within the methodology. The limitations of phenomenography
include a “lack of replicability, an absence of rigor in the actual procedures for revealing the
research subjects’ experiences, and a lack of specificity and explicitness concerning its
conceptual underpinning” (Cossham, 2018, p. 22). Additionally, there were limitations in
sampling, geographical location of respondents, conceptual understanding, and timing of the
research study.
Participants were solicited using a snowball sampling method and were recruited via a
study flyer that circulated on publicly available social media outlets and online forums, including
Facebook and Twitter. Participants that responded to the study flyer were sent an email
containing the study’s letter of invitation, consent forms, and a participant screener. Participants
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that responded and completed the consent form and screener were also asked to send the flyer to
others they knew who met the criteria. Ultimately, a total of seven participants completed the
study. Two of the three instructional coaches asked teachers in their schools to participate in the
study with them. These teachers were specifically selected by their instructional coaches. As a
result, there may have been some bias in responses, especially for teachers who could have
potentially felt they had to speak well of their instructional coach, even though their responses
were confidential, and their identities protected.
Also, five of the seven participants were in the same state and school district. The other
two were in two additional states and school districts. All participants were required to be in
urban high schools. Although the demographics of each school were mainly students of color,
only two of the seven participants were persons of color. As a result, most of the voice and
representation in this study were white women that educate predominately students of color. In
the sampling used to recruit participants, participants were selected based on the criteria
requirements of the study. Two of the three instructional coaches that responded and participated
in this study invited teachers from their own schools to participate in the study. Considering
these instructional coaches do have teachers of color in their buildings, I am unaware of any of
those teachers of color being invited to participate.
As previously mentioned, it is imperative for schools to have more instructional coaches
of color to support, train, and professionally develop teachers who teach students of color. The
lack of participants of color in this study is a limitation of this study in that the voices, expertise,
and experiences of teachers and instructional coaches of color are nearly absent in the very
schools that have a predominately African American student body. Consequently, it may be
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inappropriate to apply the findings of this study to other student populations, grade levels,
schools, or school districts.
Another limitation emerged regarding teachers’ understanding of the construct of
efficacy. In the interview and the field research journal, it was recorded that two of the four
teachers had difficulty defining efficacy and confused the construct with efficiency. In the
interview, the question specifically asked the teachers to define efficacy. One teacher stated she
was unsure of how to define and asked me to clarify. Even with an attempt to provide clarity by
restating the question, the teacher’s definition of efficacy was a description of efficiency.
Because it is necessary for teachers to understand efficacy in order to describe the impact of
instructional coaching on the construct, this level of confusion between the two constructs posed
a limitation to a true perception of how these teachers perceived the impact of instructional
coaching on their own efficacy.
Additionally, a limitation that emerged within this study included the timing in which the
study was conducted. All the participants had just returned to in-person learning in their schools
after spending an entire year in non-traditional, virtual instruction due to the COVID-19 global
pandemic. Time constraints, schedule modifications, and COVID-19 protocols prompted virtual
interviews over in-person interviews and prevented any level of observations to take place within
the schools. Also, participants could have felt rushed in their completion of interviews and postinterview tasks or even their views skewed based on pandemic-related changes to their routines
and daily practice.
Every research study possesses certain factors that limit the scope of research findings.
The results of this research study are not generalizable to all instructional coaching experiences
in urban high schools, but similarities in context may provide comparable results. Although error
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can never be eliminated completely, there were planned strategies included in this study to
control error and support credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. These
strategies included maintaining detailed field research notes to document reflections and
decisions throughout the study and utilizing a recording device to audio record and transcribe
interview data allowing for repeated review of the data. Additional strategies included reflections
on my own biases and perspectives and triangulation of the data in order to increase the rigor of
the study. Even with strategies used to increase the trustworthiness of this study, expanding the
scope of the research to include more teachers and instructional coaches, particularly those of
color within multiple schools within the same school district, would provide more specification
and variation that would determine if the implications of the findings transcend beyond the
research.
Implications for Future Practice in Local Context
As discussed in Chapter Two, Walters (2014) reported the difficulty in gauging the
effectiveness of instructional coaches in schools within same districts or state due to the varying
definitions, frameworks, and significance placed upon instructional coaching among states and
school districts. The findings of this study mirrored the literature in that the participants differed
in their definitions and understanding of the role of the instructional coach. Teachers’
understanding of the role of the instructional coach differed from the instructional coach. Also,
participants within the same schools and same districts held varied beliefs and understandings of
the role and responsibilities of the instructional coach in their schools.
As also discussed in the literature review, with the varying definitions, functions, roles,
and frameworks for instructional coaching, there are some major tenets regarding instructional
coaching that are common within the field of education. Seminal researchers agree that
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instructional coaches partner with teachers to help them incorporate research-based instructional
practices into their daily practice to improve student outcomes (Knight, 2009). The findings of
this study confirmed that teachers and instructional coaches viewed themselves as partners in
learning and professional development and hold the belief that teacher capacity is positively
impacted by instructional coaching through the support provided to teachers to improve daily
practice.
Additionally, researchers also agree that instructional coaches support of the change
process and development of goals, collaborative opportunities to learn, and exchange of roles
between coaches and teachers (Kurz, Reddy, & Glover, 2017). Participants affirmed the
collaborative nature of instructional coaching with each of them reporting on the impact of
instructional coaches on teacher professional learning communities. The facilitation of the PLC
process by instructional coaches in the schools represented in this study was highlighted as
beneficial by all participants.
Research prior to this study suggested that even with research findings showing the
positive effects of instructional coaching, the lack of productive and effective training of teachers
in urban classrooms reaches beyond school and district levels and is also a nationwide issue
(Banks, 2015). As indicated in the findings, instructional coaches were placed in these urban
schools, but spent less time directly coaching and training teachers in their buildings.
Instructional coaches and teachers in these urban schools reported infrequent coaching time spent
throughout the day and that the instructional coaching process was mainly limited to leading the
faculty in embedded professional development and facilitating professional learning
communities.
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The results of this study have implications for urban schools and school districts
interested in establishing or improving an instructional coaching program. Prior to this study, I
contemplated the question that, if data suggests positive effects of instructional coaching on
teacher and student outcomes, and there is a rapidly growing number of instructional coaching
programs in urban schools, why are we still seeing high teacher turnover rates, low morale, poor
performance scores, and increasing achievement gaps within many of our urban schools. Of
course, there are potentially many factors affecting these outcomes, but what impact does
instructional coaching having on teacher outcomes, particularly efficacy and capacity, in urban
schools. Not only does the research prior to this study validate the positive impact of
instructional coaching on teacher instruction and student achievement (Kraft, Blazar, & Hogan,
2018), this study affirmed that teachers and instructional coaches perceive that instructional
coaching is beneficial to their daily practice and increases their efficacy. Teachers consistently
cited beneficial interactions and positive sentiments regarding instructional coaching. However,
the challenges teachers and instructional coaches are facing in urban schools remain significant.
With the growing number of instructional coaches in urban schools, some of the actual
data from the schools do not align with the recent trends of the reported positive effects of
instructional coaching on teacher outcomes. When looking at the data from the four urban high
schools represented in this study, there are diverse populations, low academic proficiency, and
high poverty. There are also high percentages of new, inexperienced teachers and high turnover
rates. Within these schools, there is only one person designated in each school as the formal
instructional coach. Also, in two of the urban schools with the greatest diversity in the student
population, the instructional coaches and teachers interviewed were white. Thus, I concluded that
one of the barriers to seeing the evidence of the effectiveness of instructional coaching in urban
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schools is a lack of diversity in instructional coaching positions. In the school district of two of
the three instructional coaches interviewed, there is a massive campaign to hire more teachers of
color, but there is still a gap in the hiring of instructional coaches of color. If it is agreed upon by
school districts that the hiring of teachers of color will help reduce disproportionality in school,
increase racial equity, and improve outcomes for students of color, then the necessity of
instructional coaches of color should become a priority, as well. Instructional coaches of color
could help to build the efficacy and capacity of white teachers in diverse urban schools, because
many have lived the same lives of these students of color and have a greater understanding of the
socio-economic, cultural, and academic needs of their students.
Regarding implications for future practice, I have arrived at several conclusions driven by
these findings. First, instructional coaching in urban schools must become more than just a
person who is a resource-finder for teachers or a paperwork handler for the school. Also,
relationships and general support is solid among teachers and instructional coaches, but there is a
lack of focus, practice, and sense of urgency around data. Most teachers did not even mention
data in their interviews. Instructional coaches must have their time protected to train and model
data-driven practices for improvement in urban schools. Additionally, school districts will need
to fund schools to have more than just one instructional coach. It is near impossible for one
instructional coach to provide consistent development, support, and coaching to all teachers in
the building or even twenty new teachers every year due to high turnover rates. Lastly, the
overall perception is that instructional coaching is impactful, but, until roles, functions, and
responsibilities are streamlined and other factors, like having regular data conversations, are in
place, urban schools, even with instructional coaching programs, may continue to fall behind.
Implications for Future Research
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It is apparent that, as urban school teachers continue to struggle in their practice, the
implementation of instructional coaching will increase. If documented success of instructional
coaching is not being demonstrated in urban schools across America, it is imperative to
determine the root causes and effective solutions that are informed by the valuable insight of the
lived experiences of urban school teachers and instructional coaches. Therefore, the findings of
this study highlight the necessity of future research regarding instructional coaching programs in
urban schools. The focus of this research study sought to understand teacher perceptions of the
impact of instructional coaching on their self-efficacy in urban schools. Based on the findings of
this study, it is recommended that local urban schools and school districts establish common
guidelines, procedures, expectations, and training for instructional coaches. Additionally, school
districts should fund the hiring and placement of multiple trained instructional coaches in all
urban schools, regardless of Title I designation.
Lastly, school districts should further examine teachers’ perceptions and experiences on
the impact of instructional coaching on their self-efficacy and capacity through additional studies
that are supported for every school by the school district.
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Appendix B: Informed Consent Form
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Title of Study: A Phenomenography of Teachers’ Perceptions of Instructional Coaching in Urban Schools
Investigator: Nayasha Owens
Invitation to be Part of a Research Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. This form has information to help you decide whether you wish to
participate. Please review it carefully. Research studies include only people who choose to take part. Your
participation is completely voluntary, and you can stop at any time.
Please ask me any questions you have about the study or about this form before deciding to participate.
Introduction and Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to:
•

Understand the experiences and perceptions of teachers in urban schools with instructional coaching.

•

Address the gaps in literature regarding the lack of uniformity in instructional coaching.

•

Provide overview of research on practice of instructional coaching.

Eligibility to Participate
You are eligible to participate in this study if the following criteria is met:
•

Must be a teacher or instructional coach;

•

Must be employed in a school designated as urban based on diverse demographic, metropolitan location;

•

Must be employed in a school with a federal Title I designation; and

•

Must be instructional coaches and teachers that have had, at least, one full year of teaching experience as a
teacher with an instructional coach or as an instructional coach assigned to teachers.
Description of Study Procedures

If you agree to participate, you will be asked to participate in the following:
•

Semi-Structured Interview
Comprised of open-ended questions to collect self-reports of both teachers and coaches on the
perceptions of impact of instructional coaching on efficacy and capacity. Conducted virtually on the
Zoom platform in sixty-minute time frames. Audio recorded and transcribed for purposes of analysis.

•

Post-Interview Open-Ended Questionnaire
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Comprised of open-ended questions as a follow-up to the interviews and for additional insight into the
experiences and perceptions of the participants. Conducted three to four weeks after the interview via
Google Form.
Expected Time or Duration of Participation:
The expected duration of time for your participation will vary. Estimated duration of time is approximately 1.5
hours.
•

Semi-Structured Interview
You will be asked to participate in an interview about your perceptions and experiences regarding
instructional coaching. This should take between 30-45 minutes.

•

Post-Interview Open-Ended Questionnaire
You will be asked to complete a questionnaire as a follow up about three to four weeks after your
interview regarding your perceptions and experiences regarding instructional coaching. This should
take about 15-20 minutes.
Risks or Discomforts

There is minimal risk to your participation in this study. The Principal Investigator foresee no physical,
psychological, legal, or social risk associated with your participation in this study. Participation should involve no
discomfort and no sensitive topics will be discussed. The minimal risk posed to you through your participation is a
possible breach of confidentiality, and measures have already been taken to ensure that confidentiality will be
maintained to the best of my ability. See confidentiality section below.
Benefits to You and to Others
There are no direct benefits to participants in this study, but it is hoped that the information gained in this study will
benefit the field of education in the following ways:
•

Add to studies that explore the impact of instructional coaching on teachers in urban schools.

•

Examine teachers’ perceptions and experiences on the impact of instructional coaching on their selfefficacy and capacity.

•

Provide implications for the implementation of effective instructional coaching in urban schools.
Your Rights as a Research Participant
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Participating in this study is completely voluntary. You may choose not to take part in the study or to stop
participating at any time, for any reason, without penalty or negative consequences. There are no incentives or
compensation for participation in this study. Although all identifying information will be removed and remain
confidential, you can skip any questions that you do not wish to answer during the interview and while completing
the questionnaire.
Research at Kennesaw State University that involves human participants is carried out under the oversight of an
Institutional Review Board. Questions or problems regarding these activities should be addressed to
Institutional Review Board
Kennesaw State University
Office of Research
585 Cobb Avenue, MD #0111
Kennesaw, GA 30144
Confidentiality
Research records identifying participants will be kept confidential to the extent permitted by applicable laws and
regulations and will not be made publicly available without your permission. However, it is possible that other
people and offices responsible for making sure research is done safely and responsibly will see your information.
This includes auditing departments of Kennesaw State University, and the Institutional Review Board (a committee
that reviews and approves human subjects research studies) may inspect and/or copy study records for quality
assurance and data analysis. These records may contain private information. Data will be stored securely in my
office (see Contact Information below) and only made available to myself and my dissertation chair.
To protect confidentiality of the study records and data and the results of the study when reported, the following
measures will be taken:
•

All names of participants, schools, and districts will be removed and/or given a pseudonym to eliminate
identifiers.

•

Recorded Zoom interviews will be deleted immediately after transcription.
Questions

If you have questions at any time about the study or the procedures, or if you experience adverse effect as a result of
participating in this study, you may contact either the Principal Investigator, Nayasha Owens, or her Dissertation
Chair, Dr. Ann M. Bennett. For further information about the study, contact
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Nayasha Owens, Doctoral Candidate
Principal Investigator
Kennesaw State University
1000 Chastain Road
Kennesaw, GA 30144
nowens15@students.kennesaw.edu
678-614-9561

Dr. Ann Bennett
Assistant Professor of Educational Research
Dissertation Chair
EDU-Secondary & Middle Grades
Bagwell College of Education
Kennesaw State University
580 Parliament Garden Way NW, MD 0122
Kennesaw, GA 30144
(470) 578-6117
abenne92@kennesaw.edu
Your Consent
By clicking one of the boxes below, you will agree to participate or to decline participation in this study. Make sure
you understand what the study involves before you agree. If you have questions about the study after you agree to
participate, you can contact the researcher using the information provided above.
You may print a copy of this form for your files.

By clicking the button below, you acknowledge:
*I have read the informed consent information in this form.
*I am 21 years of age or over.
*I am aware that I may choose to terminate my participation at any time for any reason.

I consent and do wish to participate in this study.
I do NOT consent and do not wish to participate in this study.

Name ____________________________________
Signature _________________________________
Date

____________________________________
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Participant Screener-Teacher
1. To be included in this study, you must be able to select YES to all of these questions by clicking all
that apply.
• Are you currently teaching in a public urban high school?
• Are you currently teaching in a school with a federal Title I designation?
• Do you have at least one full year of teaching in an urban school?
• Are you currently working with an instructional coach at your school?
2. Which best describes your race/ethnicity?
a. Black/African American
b. Asian/Pacific Islander
c. Hispanic/Latino

d. White
e. Other
f. Prefer not to answer

3. What is highest level of education you have completed?
a. Bachelor
d. Doctorate
b. Master
e. Other
c. Specialist/Rank 1
4. What content area do you teach?
a. ELA/Reading
b. Math
c. Social Studies

d. Science
e. Career/Technology
f. Other

5. How many years teaching experience do you have?
a. one to three years
b. four to six years

c. seven to nine years
d. ten or more years

6. Of your years of teaching experience, how many of those years have been in an urban school
setting?
a. one to three years
c. seven to nine years
b. four to six years
d. ten or more years
7. Of your years of teaching experience, how many of those years have you worked with an
instructional coach?
a. one to three years
c. seven to nine years
b. four to six years
d. ten or more years

Participant Screener-Instructional Coach
1. To be included in this study, you must be able to select YES to all of these questions by clicking all
that apply.
• Are you currently an instructional coach in a public urban high school?
• Are you currently employed in a school with a federal Title I designation?
• Do you have at least one full year of instructional coaching experience in an urban school?
• Are you currently coaching teachers at your school?
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2. Which best describes your race/ethnicity?
a. Black/African American
b. Asian/Pacific Islander
c. Hispanic/Latino

d. White
e. Other
f. Prefer not to answer

3. What is highest level of education you have completed?
a. Bachelor
d. Doctorate
b. Master
e. Other
c. Specialist/Rank 1
4. How many years teaching experience do you have? (check response):
a. one to three years
c. seven to nine years
b. four to six years
d. ten or more years
5. What content area/s have you taught?
a. ELA/Reading
b. Math
c. Social Studies
d. Science

e. Electives
f. Career/Technology
g. Other

6. What content area/s do you coach?
a. ELA/Reading
b. Math
c. Social Studies
d. Science

e. Electives
f. Career/Technology
g. Other

7. How many teachers do you coach?
a. one to three
b. four to six

c. seven to nine
d. ten or more

8. How many years of instructional coaching experience do you have?
a. one to three years
c. seven to nine years
b. four to six years
d. ten or more years
9. Of your years of instructional coaching experience, how many of those years have been in an
urban school setting?
a. one to three years
b. four to six years
c. seven to nine years
d. ten or more years
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Appendix D: Interview Protocols
Interview Protocol-Teacher
Interview #_______________
Date_______/_____/_______
Script
Welcome and thank you for your participation today. My name is Nayasha Owens, and I am a
graduate student at Kennesaw State University conducting research for my dissertation. This
interview will last for about 30-45 minutes and will include questions that focus on your
perceptions and key experiences regarding the impact of instructional coaching on your selfefficacy. I would like your permission to audio record this interview so I may accurately
document the information you convey. If at any time during the interview you wish to
discontinue the use of the recorder or the interview itself, please feel free to let me know and we
will stop. All of your responses are confidential. Your responses will remain confidential and
will be used only for analysis for my dissertation study. At this time, I would like to ask for your
verbal consent and inform you that your participation in this interview also implies your consent.
Your participation in this interview is completely voluntary. If at any time you need to stop, take
a break, or retract a statement, please let me know. You may also withdraw your participation at
any time without consequence. Do you have any questions or concerns before we begin? Then,
with your permission we will begin the interview.
Interview Questions-Teacher
1. How do you define the role of your instructional coach?
2. What is your definition of self-efficacy?
3. How can you describe your self-efficacy prior to receiving instructional coaching?
4. How can you describe your interactions with your instructional coach?
5. How can you describe the feedback you have received from your instructional coach?
6. What are your specific needs that your instructional coach addresses?
7. How can you describe the professional development provided to you by your instructional
coach?
8. How and when do you collaborate with your coach to address your specific teacher needs?
9. How has instructional coaching impacted your self-efficacy?
10. How has instructional coaching motivated you?
11. How has this motivation impacted your daily practice?
12. What has been the most challenging experience you have had while having an instructional
coach?
13. What has been the most rewarding experience you have had while having an instructional
coach?
Before we conclude this interview, is there anything else you would like to share?
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Interview Protocol-Instructional Coach
Interview #_______________
Date_______/_____/_______
Script
Welcome and thank you for your participation today. My name is Nayasha Owens, and I am a
graduate student at Kennesaw State University conducting research for my dissertation. This
interview will last for about 30-45 minutes and will include questions that focus on your
perceptions and key experiences regarding the impact of instructional coaching on teacher selfefficacy. I would like your permission to audio record this interview so I may accurately
document the information you convey. If at any time during the interview you wish to
discontinue the use of the recorder or the interview itself, please feel free to let me know and we
will stop. All of your responses are confidential. Your responses will remain confidential and
will be used only for analysis for my dissertation study. At this time, I would like to ask for your
verbal consent and inform you that your participation in this interview also implies your consent.
Your participation in this interview is completely voluntary. If at any time you need to stop, take
a break, or retract a statement, please let me know. You may also withdraw your participation at
any time without consequence. Do you have any questions or concerns before we begin? Then,
with your permission we will begin the interview.
Interview Questions-Instructional Coach
1. How do you define your role as an instructional coach?
2. What is your definition of self-efficacy?
3. What is your definition of teacher efficacy and capacity?
4. What are your responsibilities as an instructional coach as defined or listed by your school?
5. How and when are you collaborating with teachers to continually assess teacher needs?
6. Once teacher needs are determined, how do you prioritize and address teacher needs?
7. Describe the feedback you provide as an instructional coach.
8. Describe the professional development you provide as an instructional coach.
9. Describe the self-efficacy of the teachers prior to receiving instructional coaching.
10. What are some of the methods you employ to influence teacher efficacy and capacity?
11. How do you motivate teachers regarding their daily practice?
12. How do these methods affect the daily practice of teachers?
13. Explain your experience as an instructional coach in an urban school?
14. What kind of district support do you receive as an instructional coach?
15. What has been the most challenging experience you have had in this position?
16. What has been the most rewarding experience you have had in this position?
Before we conclude this interview, is there anything else you would like to share?
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Appendix E: Post-Interview Questionnaire
Post-Interview Questionnaire-Teacher
How has your experience been with instructional coaching over the past few weeks?
Thinking about your level of satisfaction with instructional coaching, on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1
being low and 5 being high, how would you rate your CURRENT satisfaction? (circle response):
1
2
3
4
5
Thinking about your answer to my previous question, would you please explain why you rated
your satisfaction at this level?
Thinking about your perceptions of the impact of instructional coaching, on a scale of 1 to 5 with
1 being low and 5 being high, how would you rate the impact of instructional coaching on your
self-efficacy?
1
2
3
4
5
Thinking about your answer to my previous question, would you please explain why you rated
the impact at this level?
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each of the following statements on teaching.
MARK ONE ON EACH ROW.
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Neither disagree nor agree Agree
Strongly agree
a. I really enjoy my present teaching job in an urban high school.
b. I am certain I am making a difference in the lives of the students I teach.
c. I believe instructional coaching is beneficial to my daily practice.
d. I am confident that with the support of instructional coaching, my teaching is improving
student outcomes.
e. I believe that instructional coaching has increased my teacher self-efficacy.

Post-Interview Questionnaire-Instructional Coach
How has your experience been with instructional coaching over the past few weeks?
Thinking about your level of satisfaction your role as an instructional coach, on a scale of 1 to 5
with 1 being low and 5 being high, how would you rate your CURRENT satisfaction?
1
2
3
4
5
Thinking about your answer to my previous question, would you please explain why you rated
your satisfaction at this level?
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Thinking about your perceptions of the impact of instructional coaching, on a scale of 1 to 5 with
1 being low and 5 being high, how would you rate your effectiveness as an instructional coach?
1
2
3
4
5
Thinking about your answer to my previous question, would you please explain why you rated
the impact at this level? (Ask for clarification and probe for deeper answers if possible):
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each of the following statements on teaching.
MARK ONE ON EACH ROW.
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Neither disagree nor agree Agree
Strongly agree
a. I really enjoy my present instructional coaching job in an urban high school.
b. I am certain I am making a difference in the lives of the teachers I coach.
c. I believe instructional coaching is beneficial to teachers’ daily practice.
d. I am confident that my instructional coaching is improving student outcomes.
e. I have a thorough understanding of what my district and school requires of me as an
instructional coach?
f. I believe that I spend adequate time coaching, modeling, and providing feedback to the
teachers assigned to me.
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Appendix F: Example of Interview Transcript
Interview teacher 2-9-9-21

Thursday, 9/9 5:48PM • 16:06

00:01
Researcher: If at any time during the interview you wish to discontinue the use of the recorder
or the interview itself, please feel free, feel free to let me know and we will stop. All of your
responses are confidential. Your responses will remain confidential and will be used only for
analysis for my dissertation study. Ok. At this time, I would like to ask for your verbal consent
and inform you that your participation in this interview also implies your consent. Your
participation in this interview is completely voluntary. So, if at any time you need to stop, take a
break, or retract a statement, just let me know. You may also withdraw your participation at any
time without consequence. Do you have any questions or concerns before we begin?
Participant: No questions. No.
Researcher: All right, thank you. Then, with your permission we will begin the interview.
Alright, so the first question is, how do you define the role of your instructional coach?
01:03
Participant: I guess that would be, you're saying like, it matches to my principal? That would be
my instructional leader in terms of feedback for from observations and things like that?
01:13
Researcher: Or like what is your understanding of the role of like your AIC?
Participant: Like, I'm not sure what you mean
Researcher: Like, your academic instructional coach
Participant: Um, so like, Mrs. (name detracted)?
Researcher: yes
01:31
Participant: Okay, okay. I got you.
Researcher: Okay.
Participant: Um, will you ask the question again?
01:38
Researcher: Yes, so like, how would you define her role as an instructional coach? What is it
that she does?
01:45
Participant: Okay, um, I would say that she helps teachers find resources, whether that be
technology, or ways to just, any way that she could help a teacher improve their, I guess it could
be anywhere from, you know, classroom management to using technology resources to enhance
or engagement
02:23
Researcher: Yes. And how can you describe your self-efficacy prior to receiving instructional
coaching?
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Appendix G: Qualitative Codebook: Codes
QUALITATIVE CODEBOOK: CODES
CODE

DESCRIPTION

Rewarding

Feeling that something or
someone is favorable or
advantageous

Capacity

Abilities, skills, and
expertise in daily practice of
teachers

Challenging

Feelings of difficulty or
hardship regarding job role
or performance

Classroom

Primary place of teaching
and learning in school

Coach

Instructional leaders that
provide support and build
teacher capacity and efficacy

Collaboration

Teachers working together
to plan common lessons and

EXAMPLES
“I would describe my
interactions with my
instructional coach as positive
and productive.”
“After having the
instructional leadership that
was provided and having an
instructional coach, I've
slowly over the first year and
then even a little bit into the
second year started to have a
little bit better concept of
what I needed to do and put
that into practice”
“They have high efficiency
rates or a high efficiency
level. But when you factor in
other things, so yes, culture of
the school dynamics, the
leadership, you know, the
various personalities, and, of
course, they're all personal
lives. That's where the
challenge comes in”
“This is what what's going on
in the classroom. These are
the problems we're having.
And we've sort of brainstorm
and work through possible
solutions. Normally, I would
be in their classrooms more,
but for a variety of reasons”
“So, my role with teachers
really is to be one of support.
My job is to monitor and go
to and support PLCs and
instruction…to be the conduit
by which problems get
solved”
“It's a partnership, but it's
more for developing new

NUMBER OF
CODE
REFERENCES
32

20

30

20

31

15
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Data

Discipline

District

Efficacy

Experience

assessments, and to analyze
data
Academic information
retrieved from student
performance on assessments,
observations, and classroom
work.
Rules and expectations
implemented to manage
student behavior

Government entity within
states that oversee and
operate the local
administration over
elementary and secondary
public schools
Teachers’ confidence in their
ability to be effective in the
classroom
Interactions that shape
attitude, perceptions,
decisions, and practice

Feedback

Information given to teacher
regarding performance, areas
of growth and strengths, and
data conversations

Instruction

Educating students by
facilitating the learning
process

teachers and retaining new
teachers in the building good”
“Review Data benchmarks
and so forth, that the school
needs to do to get to their
performance level, the desired
performance level”
“The classroom, redirection,
and just the classroom
management as a whole, it's
changed the way, you know,
my first two years, you know,
that's the learning curve,
where you're learning how to
teach and how to redirect”
“But each school has a
different dynamic. Yes. And
this school district has really
been suffering from poor
leadership”
“I see the improvement in
that the teacher believes that
they can now do it.”
“We used to meet as a whole
new teacher cohort. And the
whole experience of her not
only setting up these
experiences, but also being
with my peers that I could see
them having the same
struggles as I was having that
made a little better about
what I was going through.”
“One of the major feedbacks,
again, it's, the teachers got to
know the data, a lot of them
do not take time to review the
data is still a problem. And I
think I should say that I'm on
a mission to kind of translate
that data and to build
relationships with the
students and their parents”
“Anytime I've ever needed
anything like instructional
wise, she's been there to help
me, like she helped me create
sentence stems to tape on my
desk”
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Non-Traditional
Instruction

Virtual instruction and
disruptions in normal school
operations caused by
Coronavirus pandemic

“With everything going on
with COVID, face to face
meetings are a little harder to
come by”

6

Planning

Time allotted to teachers
during the school day to plan
lessons, complete tasks,
and/or engage in
instructional activities

“And if you're not careful,
you know, even during a
planning period, that time can
just completely lose track.
And that happens a lot with
meetings, and even meetings
with the instructional coaches
or any meeting in general.”

5

PLCs

Professional Learning
Communities where teachers
and instructional leaders
work collaboratively to
improve teacher and student
outcomes

“So, I have a very strong
background in PLCs. And so
that has been my defined role.
And that's what my principal
really wanted me to focus on.
Because we've been doing
PLCs for a long time…my
focus is PLC and to
continually push that work
forward”

17

Practice

Pedagogy and strategies
used by teachers to improve
student outcomes

“One of my newest goals has
been to work on my
curriculum and work on
establishing engaging
practices, so if I wanted to
meet with her, I would try to
set that up, and then tell her
what I was looking for in
some of my ideas, and then
she could supplement that
whenever we met.”

11

Professional
Development

Learning opportunities
provided to teachers to build
their capacity and improve
student outcomes

“Professional development
has been again centered
around having the teachers to
understand how to read the
data, and to know what is
required to make sure they
know their course of study
their curriculum, they know
how to implement different
interventions, and to
recognize those needs of

13
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School

Institution for teaching and
learning

Support

Material and human
resources provided to
improve teacher practice and
student outcomes

Teacher

Professional educator
responsible for educating
students in schools

interventions head on”
“be an instructional coach in
an urban school, you need to
have the ability along with
the mindset at any moment.
Yeah. That is major it never
goes by plan. You can plan
all year long a year in
advance”
“They give us the new
resources that are available or
even reteaching, especially
after summer breaks, meeting
with them definitely helps us
get back into the right
mindset”
“I kind of do the sort of the
long-term problem solving.
stuff, I do work with all the
new teachers. I run the new
teacher induction program
here”
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Appendix H: Qualitative Codebook: Categories & Themes
QUALITATIVE CODEBOOK: CATEGORIES
CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

NUMBER OF
CODE
REFERENCES
75

Definition of
Instructional Coach

How teachers and
instructional coaches
define the role of an
instructional coach

Feelings about
Instructional Coaching

How teachers and
instructional coaches
feel about their
experiences with
instructional coaching
How teachers and
instructional coaches
interact during
instructional coaching

67

How teachers and
instructional coaches
perceive the impact of
instructional coaching
on teacher capacity
and efficacy

72

Key Experiences with
Instructional Coaching

Perceived
Effectiveness of
Instructional Coaching

94

ORIGINAL CODES
WITHIN CATEGORY
Coach
District
School
Teacher
Professional Development
Non-Traditional Instruction
Challenging
Rewarding

Classroom
Experience
PLCs
Planning
Support
Collaboration
Data
Capacity
Efficacy
Instruction
Discipline
Feedback
Practice

QUALITIATIVE CODEBOOK: THEMES
THEMES
Impact of Instructional Coaching
Interactions with the Instructional Coach
Role of the Instructional Coach
Sentiments about Instructional Coaching

CODE CATEGORY
Perceived Effectiveness of Instructional Coaching
Key Experiences with Instructional Coaching
Definition of Instructional Coach
Feelings about Instructional Coaching
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Vita
Education
Ed.D. Secondary History Education
[ June 2019-December 2021]
Kennesaw State University

Kennesaw, GA

Ed.S. Educational Leadership-School Principal
[ August 2019-December 2020] University of the Cumberlands Williamsburg, KY
Ed.S. Secondary History Education
[ June 2018-June 2019]
Kennesaw State University
M.A. Social Studies Education
[ Jan. 2005-Aug. 2006]
Georgetown College
B.A. History
[ Aug.1996–May 2002]

Kentucky State University

Kennesaw, GA

Georgetown, KY

Frankfort, KY

Academic Employment
Assistant Principal
August 2021–Present
Jefferson County Public Schools
Western Middle School for the Arts

Louisville, KY

MTSS Behavior District Resource Teacher
February 2020–August 2021
Jefferson County Public Schools
Culture and Climate Department/MTSS Behavior

Louisville, KY

Social Studies Teacher Leader
July 2018–February 2020
Campbell High School

Cobb County School District

Marietta, GA

Social Studies Teacher Leader
July 2017–May 2018
Southwest DeKalb High School

DeKalb County School District

Stone Mountain, GA

Instructional Coach/Social Studies Resource Teacher/Social Studies Department Chair
Aug. 2010–June 2017
Jefferson Co. Public Schools
Louisville, KY
Thomas Jefferson Middle School
Social Studies Teacher
June 2006–June 2010
Bryan Station High School

Fayette Co. Public Schools

Lexington, KY
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Academic Awards & Professional Memberships
•
•
•

Honors Graduate from Kennesaw State University, 4.0 GPA, Summer 2019
Inducted into Golden Key International Honor Society, 2019
Inducted into Kappa Delta Pi International Honor Society in Education, 2021
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